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" In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."
" Beware ye 0/ the leaven Qf the Pltarisees which is Hypocrisy."
THE LOVE OF GOD.

THERE were deep seas and floods in the way of God's love 'to his
elect, but many waters coulcl not quench it, neither were all floods
able to drown it: it runs through every difficulty, it encounters
every impediment in its way. The infinite distance between God
and a creature was a bar in the way oftbis love: but he conquers this
impediment for "God is manifested in the lIesh." The moral dist, ance between a filthy guilty sinner is an impediment in the way of
this love: but he breaks this bar, for the Son of God is not only mani'fested in the flesh, but " made it) the likeness of sinful flesh, yea,
made sin for us." The curse of the law, was a bar in the way: but
this bar he breaks; for Christ was "made a curse for us, that we
might be redeemed from the curse of the law:' Sin in its guilt,
and filth, and power, Jay iti the way of his love: but love breaks
through this, and ,e finishes transgression, and makes an end of sin."
Ignominy and disgrace lay in its way, grief and sorrow: but this
love conquers that: for he was content to endure the cross, and love
despises the shame 0/ it; he is content out of love, to become a man
of sorrows and acquainted with grief. And then, when this love
comes to the sinner, in order to conversion, it finds him dead, dead
in trespasses and sins: the man has perhaps lain years in the grave
of sin, so that 10 he stillketh: oh, what an object is he! he is an ob.
ject of loathing instead of IOl'e: but yet this love of a God of love
conquers this impediment also: for when we were dead in sins,for
the great love wherewith he loved us, he quickened us. And then
after this love has actually laid hold of the soul in effectual calling,
how many provocations gets it by the whoredoms of heart, and departing from the Lord? and yet such is the invincible nature of
this love that it overcomes all, and abideth firm unto the end; hence,
"Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulatioll,
or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peri I, or
sword? Nay in all these things we are more thau conqnerors, thro'
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him that loved us." It is because this love is invincible, that we
are more than conquerors, through him that loved us: because his
love is strong as death, therefore death shall not separate; because
it is strong as hell, therefore neither hell nor devils shall be able
to make a separation.
The love of this God of love, it is an incomparahle, yea, a superlative love. Let us but view here how much a, God in Christ
loves them who 'trust under the shadow of his wings, because of the
excellency of his loving kil)dness, He loves them more than he
loves all other men: "I will give men for thee, and people for thy
life." He loves believers more than he love,s angels. Angels are
his servants; believers are his sons; angels are his subjects, belie.
vers are his bride. He loves them more than he loves the whole
world. The world consists of heaven and earth. As for the earth,
he did not value that, for the love he had to his peopl~: when the
devil proffered him all the kingdoms of the world, and ~he glory
of them, he contemns them aU, out of love he had to them. As for
heaven, he left the glory of the higher house, to dwell with men upon earth. Yea, the love of an incarnate Deity is greater to his pco~
pIe than to himself. He loved their life and safety more than his
own; for he laid down his!life for his friends, that they might not
die; he prayed more for them than he did for himself. In a word,
out of love he bore to us, he parted with ttJese things that are reckoned most valuable among men. ,Men make a great account of
their good name; but out of love to us, he became a rep1'oach of
men.. Men make a great account of their riches; but" though he
was rich., yet for our sakes he became poor." Men make a great
account of their life.: " skin for skin, yea, all that a man bath will
he give for his life,;" but Christ parted with this, " He loved me,
and gave himself for me." Out of love to us, he made his I>oul an
offering, " My soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto death." Thy
love is better than life, says David ; and yet Christ was content to
lose the sense of that for a while, out of love to us; and it was with.
drawn from him, to that degree, that he cried out Oil the cross,
" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?"

E.
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THE BOW.

How diversified are those means, which in the infinite wisdom o'f
Jehovan are made use of, for the purpose of setting forth Him,
who is " God's salvation unto the end of the earth ;" and how intent has the Lord the Spirit been in the performance of his office, in
taking from the world of nature, those parts of it, which were best
calculated to speak of him whom he was to glorify, and among the
,many to which we are directed, the beautiful arch in the 9~avens
called the rainbow, is to be found, as well calculated in his nand's to
lead the mind of the awakened sinner, to the contemplation of him,
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who as the token or' Jehovah's covenant is held forth as the one '
refuge of the gospel, and here it is that we have the study of both
nature and providence; for the more sublime one of grace, in which
the LOl'd makes known the aboundings,of his wisdom and prudence
to the church in Christ. And once for all let it be perfectly understood. that as all things under the Old Testament dispensation
pointed to him; as the Christ of God, so 'we upon whom the ends
qf the world are l;ome, are warranted to look out for that teaching.
which will cause us to know freely the things which are given unto
us, and to realize Him in all, whose promise is to come and mani.
fest himself unto his people. John xiv.21 •
. Three things arise to our. view, in the consideration of the subje,ct before us; first. the bow; secondly. the design of-putting it
iil,,the cloud; and thirdly, the usefulness of the same; confining.
ourselves to the spiritual view of the same, as it has to do with the
sweet subject of Ohrist and the church.
First. The bow. " I do set my bow in the clouds." Gen. ix. 18.
Tqus the bow of God, was by him set in the cloud, when in the
gracious purposes of his own heart, in the Trinity of Persons in the
Goc;Jhead, they called forth and set up. the Lord JesusCpl1ist as the
head of that body, whom he eternally designed to glorify, and did.
so, 611 him with all grace, that he above all the creation of his hand,
should be the only fit and proper person to become, the bow, to'
make known Jehovah's covenant love towards his church, to whom'
it becomes naked, or in other words, open; ," Thy bow was made
quite naked, according to the oaths of the tribes, even thy word.".
Selah. Hab, Hi. 9. Thereby making manifest the goings forth of
old, in the great plan of salvation, which hath been openly showp in
,the sight of the heathen, differing materially from the one. we behq!d in the heavens, which is only an half circle, while salvation's
bow is complete, and ueing ever round about the throne, as the
medium of all God's communication .with his people.
Again, the bow is full, " When I have bent Judah for me, filled
the bow wit4 Ephr~im." Zech. ix. 13. It is fully strung and ready
for the work, since in it are hid, " all the treasures of wisdom and
knowl~dge;" yell, the whole fulness of the Godhead bodily dwelleth
in him, who as the one visible. JeqoV'ah, becomes the object of attraction to both worlds, infinite wisdom having not only filled him
with all grace and glory £.or his people, but also filled his quiver
with them. who being chosen in him before all worlds, are blessed
in him with all spiritual blessings, thus their fruit is to be found, as
coming from him; Hosea xiv. 8. and the fruit of his great work is
secured unto himself, in a promise tbat cannol. be broken; 'I He
's~all see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied.1>
Isaiah
Iiii, 11.
But, fur~h~r, tb~ bow is bent, " He hatlL bent his bow and made
it ready." Psalm vii. 12. Yes, the bow whicq Jehovah hath set in
the cloud of his purpose have been bent and made ready to reach
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sin, become to all intents and purposes, the bow the Lord hath set
'
in the cloud.
And it is well for the Lord's family, to watch not only the appearance of the cloud, but also the bow in the same, for the one
without the other is not to make its appearance, " And it shall
come'to pass, when I br'ing a cloud over the earth~·tb~t the bow
shall be seen in the clond;" and while it thus pass before them, to
pause and review, the great kindness of his heart, when in the
opening for them, the acts of his everlasting love and grace, as
purposed, in his dear Son, by whom he deals unto them in a waythat he doth not unto the world at large, when by the operation of
his own Spirit, he overshadows them in the cloud of conviction,
through which they are brought to know the plague of the£r Olvn
heart, 1 Kings viii. 38. and is effectual in making known the fulle'st
extent of the disease,I,He is a leprous man, he is unclean, Lev. xiii:
410. the hole in the wall is opened, and his guide still leading of him
on, brings him. to the door, which leads him 'to'the chambers of
imagery, where all n1anner of abominations 'are seen a1 which t'be
eye sicken, and the heart grow faint, while in breathl~ss:'anxi~ty
the cry goeth forth, "what must I do 1" the time is arrived; -for
the cloud is upon the earth, and the bow cloth appear with all its
vivirlness discov'ering ,to the eye of the trembling beholder, " if
any man sin we have an advoca.te with the Father, IJesuslChrist
the righteous, and he is the propitiation for our sins." Ezek. viii.
1-7. John i.14 to .'
'
Again the bringing home the law of God, spiritually to the conscience is as a cloud, seeing it is t.he minister of condemnation;
its voice being with power to all those who are un~er it, Gal. iii.
10.' James ii. 10. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Rom. vii. 9. for it is evident there
is no weariness on the ground of old age, havinp;retairied the whole
of its faeulties, its requirements are not less imperative, or its
curses diminished, Rom. iii. 19. Gal. iii. 22. and the observance is
alike binding, Matt. xxiii. 3. Not for our justification before God,
this is impossib'le, Rom. iii. 20. but that those who are without
may have no ground to bring accusation against it: thedimensions
of it are such as to leave no means of escape unto any of the fallen
race of Adam, but with one sweep all are brought under its neck,
and to those thus taught, the cloud is made to appear, and the
bow in the cloud, "God sent forth his Son made of a woman, made
under the law;" Gal. iv. 4. and not only so, but he died under,
and in that'way tofully entail upon himself the 'very curse, Gal.
iii 13. thus becoming the whole sum and substance of redemption, from its 'curses, and of a righteousness, commensurate with
its demands; Rom. x. 4. Isaiah xlii. 21. and what the 'law could
not d~ through the weakness of the flesh, in his glorious person',
is made up, Rom. viii. 3. for we are informed, it made nothing
•perfect, though 'perfection in itself, and discovering all imperfection, while rendering in itself not any. Yet, in the cloud do the
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bow appear and by the bringing in of ~'a better hope," we draw
nigh unto God." Heb. vii. 19.
, But to conclude, there is a cloud in aU the 'dispensations of providence in which the Lord acts towards his people, and though
they are beyond the reach of our line or plummet, Jer. xii. 1.
Psalqt lxxiii. 1-16, the bow is in. them as in the instance ot:
l' Lot in Sodom," Gen. xix. 16. the selling of Joseph, Gt:P. xlv.
the banishfJ1ent of Moses, Exodus 'ii. 1. Elijah at the brook, 1
Kings xvii. 4. all of which must fully confirm the sweet truth, no
cloud without the Bow; and the preciousness of our God's promise-" I will look upon it;" Gen. ix. 16. and ere long my fellow
pilgrims and fellow prisoners, a cloud will overshadow us, called
death~ which many of God's people fear as they enter, Luke ix.
34. but, for which there is no ground, it being truly the celebration
of the nuptials between Christ and the soul, a moment to which
all, othen;, must give place, whose approach should be welcomed
with pleasut:e, seeing it will be;attended with the falling off' of those
fetters, which have so long bound us to this lower world"where is
the lan,guage that can describe the joy of the disencumbered
spirit; and what imagination can picture the rage and malice of,
that most inveterat,e foe, from whom they h~ve escaped, when
'finding he can no more annoy them with his fiery darts, what
sqngs oflpraise and gratitude shall break forth, while it is made
~anifest" that even in this cloud the J30w doth appear, Heb.ji.
J4. Hosea xiii. 14. John xiv. 2. 2 Cor. v. 1. with Rev. xxi. 4.
sweet clo~ing' up of 3,11 the cloudy dispensations, and a sweet
e,ntering in within the circle of Jehovah's Bow, to enjoy, the full
~ruition o~ the apostle's vision, "and God shaU wipe away all
tea,~ from their eyes, and there shall Qe no more death, neither
sorrow nO~ sig~ing~ neither ~hall there be any more pain, for the
f<lrU\er things are pas~ed a wa y .,"
i
Loc!cwood..
A STRIPLING.
"
-oo~.<
SORIPTURAL MEDITATIONS.

No. Ill.
lThejouhtain 'or springfrom rphence a true., spiritual and livelyfaitlt
:acts; tog(:ther with the way and'mannel' it is manifestedfortl£ in
itsfru(ts and e.ffects.
" For in

Je~J1s

.

Christ neither circumcision availeth any thing, por unci'l'cumcision; but faith which wOl'keth 1:).r love."-.-Gal. v. 6.

(Corz.cludedfrom p. 545.)
been brought in as hasi!J a manner as possible to the object
QlY mind, had in view when commencing;, it seemeth high time
tl;). enter upon the more immediate subject of this present medi_
tation.· Be it remarked tlIerefore, that as in a. former " roll," it
,hath tllreaqy been pointed out, in what a natural, historical, dead,
apd sinf~(l faith, consisted; so here, we have now before us in the
HAVING
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latter clause, a true description of that faith which is both scriptural,
spiritual, lively, and acceptable; " it worketh by love." There are
lHlt a few of our modern evangelicals, who stumble a~ the very
mention of this portion, and from their decided ignorance of the
truth contained within its bosom, are 'natu.rally led to z'nvert the
very order of the covenant itself, by putting that down for a cause,
which is in reality only an effect. Consequently such will tell you
that "where this principle of faith is once bestowed, it will as a
necessary evidence be sure 'to work love, and thereby provl:l. itself
to be genuine; but this I humbly apprehend cannt't be the true'
interpretation of the passage, if so, it would make faith a self-act- .
principle, which is contrary to every part of the word, from beginning to end.
Then how are we to understand this scripture? Simply thus;
Faith being one of the ,'C all things that pertain unto life and godliness, given at the time we were called unto glory and virtue," is
also continually acted upon when drawn forth into exercise by the
same Almight!} love whichjirst implanted it, " preventing us as
well as working within us both to will and to do." Hence the
apostle writes under the Holy Ghost's co:mmission " the love qf
Christ constraineth us;" which is strictly in accordance with the
Master's lown words to his disciples, when affirming, " without
me ye can do nothing." 2 Cor. v. 14. John xv. 5;' So then it is
not our faith acting of itself; oh no; but the faith of C!lnst within
us, drawn forth by his love without, to bring forth the fruits of the
Spirit to the praise and glory of the Fatl1Jer's grace. David was
well taught this blessed truth; when under a deep sense of his own
~c insufficiellcy even to think a good thought," he was brought to
cry out " all Imy springs are in thee,',' Wby? because as Jesus
saith by the prophet Hosea, " from me is thy fruit found." xiv.
8. And my brethren and sisters depend upon it, if David's teacher
be but our teacher; the language of our hearts will correspond,
to this holy man's breathings whel(desiring " Messiah to IHt up the
light of his countenance upon him." Then as the result thereof
c, shall our light break forth as the morning, and our health snail
spring forth speedily; our righteousness shall go before us; and
the glory of Jehovah shall be our reward!" Isaiah lviii. 8.
What a soul refreshing portion is that in the former part of
Isaiah's vision, and how very full to the point; where the Holy
One graciously promiseth " I Messiah, do keep the vineyard, I
wilt water it every moment, lest any hurt it, I will keep it night
alld day! xxvii. 2, 3. Now in this place my beloved, I cannot but
take occasion to remind you, what is so very much overlooked by us
~II : viz. that altho' this like precious faith is " freely given, and
and although Jesus JlJath finished redemption wo~k and returned to
glory, (h'aving in himself treasured up all grace for our every
needed supply,) nevertheless he hath declared "I will be enquired
of by the house of 1st'ae! to do it for them. Ezek. xxxvi. 37. .
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, ,Amongst other characteristics, I rC\llark, Jeslls's flock, at'e
- a praying peuple, prayer being the very breath of the new·born
soul; they are cer·tain~1J, and, Immanuel not unfrequenlly, withholds the promised supply, ill order tbat we may aslc fol' it, when
helped h)' the Holy Ghost so to do. Rom. vii. 26, 27.
. Permit - me then to put the question, Do- you know my brethren and sisters any thing of this life offaith in the soul? " for
it is by these things men live, and in all such. acts is the life of the
spirit." Isaiah xxxviii. 16. ' Can your closets witness for you
that your morning, noon-day, and evening' petition," 'is like the
apostles, " Master'increase our faith?"
,
" It was a, very striking question put by the' disci pies to Jesus, in
the days of his flesh, when asking" Why they could not cast out
the d,umh spirit from the son of one of the multitude?" He answered',," this kind can come forth by nothing but by pl'ayer and
fasting." A plain proof that a believer's life' can be none other
(whenfaith is in lively erercise) than one of" prayer and fasting,"
or abstinence from the world and its vain, sinful customs; for pure
undefiJed religion before the Alehim is this, to visit the fatherless
and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself nnspotted from
the world." Jas. i. 27. Yes verily, " for we walk by faith and
not by sight, looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of faith,
who for the joy that was set-before him endured' the cross, despising the,shame, and is now set down at the right hand of the Majesty
on high ;~' and ,therefore runs the command throughout our cam p,
H Watch ,and pray lest ye enter into temptation; becau5e your
adversary the devil as a roaring lion walketh about seeking whom
he may devour, 'lo/tOm resist sle{!fl1st in tile faith." 2 COl'. v.7;
Heb. xii. 2. Mark xiv. 38. -1 Peter v. 8, 9.
_
, We often times "ask nO doubt, and have not;" Why? " because we ask amiss thatwe consume it upon onr own lusts." Jam.
iv•. 3. And for this reason it is, the faith we actualllJ are the happy
POSSfssors if, is for the most part at so low an ebb, that at times we
hardly know, whether or not we have" any part or lot in the matter." Brethren these things ought not so to be! See to it then I
entrt;at you, ye sons and daughters of Zion, ", whose names are
written in heaven;" that the" lives ye are living in the flesh, 'are
by the faith of the Son of Aleh who loved you and gave himself
for YOll." Do pray notice well the expression " by the faith of
the Son of the Father ;" not by your faith acting upon Christ, but
by hisfaith. in ,VOlt, drawn forth into lively exercise, by his constraining love, upon his glorious person and finished salvation.
Gal. ii. 20. And when ~uch is really the case, it may be known
thus; Jesus's all lovely person will be to us, ' as the rose of Shaaron,
or lily of the valleys, for fragrancy, odour, and perfume. His name
also will prove as costly ointment poured forth;" wherehy our inner man will not only be strengthened and renewed; but our every
intellectual faculty will be drawn forth to " love him who hath
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Arst so loved us." His" flesh" to our spiritual appetites will be
meat indeed, and his blood drink indeed;" of whicb he himself
bath graciously declared " whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh
my blood h.ath eternal life, and " I will raise him up at the last
day." In a word, being washed, and cleansed, and nourished, and
clothed with bis garments of salvation, we shall be continually
" coming up out of the wilderness leaning upon the beloved as all
our salvation and all our desir'e. Loo~ing for that blessed hope,
and the glorious appearing of the great Jab, and our Saviour
Jesus Christ; until faith shall be lost in sight, prayer turned into
praise, and grace cbnsummated ill glory, Alld this is what is scripturally called n'ot only the life, but also the walk of faith in Cbrist;
after he h.ath spoken unto us, " Ris'e up my love, myfair one, and come
:.lway." As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Mediator, 80
walk ye in hirn; rooted and bui,lt up in Him--and estahlished in
the faith as ye have been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving! Song ii. 1. i. 3. John vi. 54, 55. Song viii. 5. Titus ii.,
i3. Col. ii. 6,7.
: But in the household or family of Jesus' beloved ones, there are not,
not merely young men and fathers in Christ; together with mothers
of Israel and daughters of Zion, who from being made strong in the
grace that is in Christ Jesus, are enabled to walk according to this
rule. There are also babes, who only seeing men as trees walking.
" desire to be fed with the sincere milk of the Word;" these also
must notbe overlooked in theministry of reconciliation, as all mu~t
have tlwir allotted portion of comfort, reproof and exhortation.
Many there are, even ill my small circle of acquaintance, (and
lIO doubt but there are numbers beside like them) wbose general
cry is, when spoken unto on th,s subject; " oh that I was certafn,
this faith of Jehovail's elected ones, was indeed, and of <l truth bestowed upon unworthy me." My brother, or sistc,', whoever you
may be, that are ready to join in with sucb language, let mefreely
and with all affection, speak unto you of tltis malta, and declare
that even such a desire, (if it be from the heart) i, very Jaith itself!
For how came yOll with such a desire? it was not always so with
you, baving been once cleat! in trespasses and sins. But now by
such a gracious goodly desire, or feeling having been awakened in
your lUind~ by Father, Son and Huly Ghost; it is a manifest token
of what? why even that Alehim who is rich in mercy for his great
love wherewith he loved us, halh quickened you togetllfr with Christ
-and raised you, with liS up together, making- us sit together in
the heavenlies in Christ Jesus; that iu the ages to C()UJC he might
show tbe exceeding riches of his g-racc iu his kindness towards us
through Christ Jesus. Blessed therefore, and holy are ye, that have
part in this first resurrection, for on such, the second (or eternal)
death bath no power ,; Jesus having by his appearance abvlisLed
VOL. VIJ.-SVp.
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peath" and brought life and immortality to light through the gospe1.
Eph. ~ii. 4-9. Rev,'xx. 6. 2 Tim. i. 10.
. ,
Instead then of being cast down, or writing bitter things against
.yoyrselves, rejoice that you ar,t:J counted worthy to be brought into th.e
'chamber~ 'of the king's banqueting house, whose banner over you IS
love; Be exceeding glad and leap for joy, that by the grace of the
Holy Ones, you are what you are; for who maketh you to differ
from ariothhr, or even you from your former self? And wha,t hast
thou, that thou didst not recei\'e? Your faith it may be, is as small
as a grain of mustard 'seed, but this is of no great consequence except for 1jour cOll'lfo»t; for it is written, by Him, all that believe,
are (alike) justified from all things from which ye could not be jus\ified by the law of Moses. Acts xiii. 39. In Abraham, faith may
hJ1~e been strong enough" to offer up his Son Isaac,"-in Esthel'
't6 risj{ her very life, when going in before Ahasuerus, With, a " if I
perish, Iperish," and in Job to "know that his Redeemer liveth ;"
whilst in yourself it may, only be able to lisp fait~, " Jesus" master,
save, or I perish," still it is like preciousfaith, having Christ for its
Qbject, and his salvation for its subject of praise.
• Again, t-herefore let me repeat it to the dear lambs of the fold (in
nearly the words of a late beloved brother j) "Strong faith, little
faith, even faith which is but as a grain of mustard seed) is never~
theless the faith of Abba's elected children. For It,is not the quantity, but the quaHty which constitutes the principle; so that con.
sequently the latter proves it to be perfectly distinct from all the
operlltions of nature, and far above all human power to produce."
Hence the soul born again, hath indeed and of a truth,. the faith
of the operation of Jehovah Alehim, in Christ' given unto it j by
which such an one hears, reads, and talks about Christ, in a way or
'manner it never did before. And hence be it known unto you,
ye weaklings of the flock, that such is the very essence if faz'th,
drawn <;Jut by the love (1 Alehim.,' into 5pir,itual acts and exercises
\I'pon the most glorious person of Christ, in whom are hid all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge. Bless them, oh for ever bless,
Abba, 'the Father of our' 'l\:1ediator, Jesus Christ, who hath begotten
you again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, to an inheritance which is incorruptible, undefiled,
and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you who are kept
by his power, through faith unto salvation, ,ready to be revealed ill
,the last time. Give glory, likewise, to Jesbls Christ, the Mediator"
who hath not only bestowed lJ rim you this inestimable benefit, but
from whom also the whole body be;ng titly joined together, (by
that which every joint supplieth according to the effectual working
in the measure of every part) maketh increase of the body nnto the
edifying of itself in love. And ascribe equal praises at the same
time to the Holy Ghost, who always thus causeth us to triumph ill
Christ; being confident of this very thing; that he which bath, be-
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gun a good work in you. will perform it until the'day of Jesus
Christ." 1 Pet. i. 3-5. Eph. iv.'16. 2 Cor. ii. 14. Phi!. l. 6 . But stop not here, r beseech you, rather go on and be diligent in
daily, nay hourly seeking an increase qj thisfaith: " being car~fuI
for nothing but in every thing by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving making known your requests unto Alehim." Ask
then, and it shall be given you, seek and ye shall find, knock and it
shall be opened unto you; for everyone that asketh, (in faith believing) receiveth,and he that seeketh findeth,and to him that
knocketh it shall be opened." Phil. iv.6. Matt. vii. 7 8. And
for your encouragement so to,do., give ear unto Jesus' own most
comforting promises-" Call upon me in the day of trouble, I will
deliver thee and thou shalt glorify me; for it shall come to pass,
that before they call, I will answer, and while they are yet speak-'
ing I will hear, and be very gracious at the voice of thy cry!" Seeing then that we have a great high priest passed into the heavens,
Jesus the Son of Abba) let us' hold fast our profession; and be
continually, continuallg coming unto the throne of grace to obtain
mercy, and find grace to help'in every time of need!" Psalm 1. 15.
Isaiah lxv. 24 and xxx. 19/ Heb. iv. 14-16.
'
.
Thus it is, by tracin,g dfects up lo thei~ several causes,
:a~el
under grace, led to arnve at atrue and· scrIptural knowledg~ of our
personal interest in the blood and righteousness of Christ; in w,hom'
alone we have redemption through his blood, the forgivel)ess of'
sins according to the riches of his grace. Epb. i.7'. St Paul when
writing to the church at Thessalonica, seems to' have adopteq this
sure plan; in pointing out to his converts 'amongst that people the
ejection of the";}father, "Knowing, brethren, beloved, sai~l' the
apostle, your election of Jehov'ah." And 'how" did they know it?
because their work of faith, labour oflove, and patjence of hope, in
our Saviour Jesus Cbrist, proved it beyond all controversy: For'
the gospel came not unto them in word only, but also in poiber, in
the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance; whereby they became l
followers of Jesus, and ensamples to all that believed in Macedonia
and Achaia. Hence it is evident the new birth brings faith, and
faith manifests the new birth, (which is a sure pledge, earnest, or
-token of glorification hereafter; for where Jehovah gives grace, he
also gives glory, and no good thin'g wiil ~e withhold (rom them that
walk uprightly." 1 Thess 1.3-7. Psalm.Ixxxiv. 11.
'
There'is one thing mor y however, Imust not-omit to notice, and
which we shall all do well to regard; and that,is, "Wherever this
like precious faith is once bestowed, trials sooner or later will b,e s~re
to follow." Indeed, this is mdst generally the method, the authors
alld givers ·of faith adopt to increase it; by ajfliction~-eitherin'
mind, body or estate. In, the world, saith Jesus, "ye shall have
tribulation, therefore since it is promised', we must look for it ;"-,
but be of good cheer~ it is added for our consolation ;-" I have
overcome the world." John xvi.' 33. "Beloved, think it not)
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strange, therefore concerning the fiery trial whicb is to tl'y you, as
though some strange thing bappened unto you; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's suffering.,;, that when his glory
shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy. If ye be
reproached for the name of Christ, hqppy 01'(; ye, for the Spirit of
glory resteth upon you; on their part he is evil spoken of, but on
your part he is glorified. So that if any suffer as a Christian, let
him not be ashamed, but rather glorify the Alehim on this behalf."
1 Pet jv. 12-17.
'
Again, it is written, " Whom .fehovah loveth, he cha3tenetb, and
scourgetl) every son whom he receiveth; for what son is he whom
the father chasteneth qat ?', Chastenings then must be looked upon
by the children, as so many answers to prayer for the increase of
faith, hope andJoy ;-they must truly, being sent to LIS ill a way of
covenant love, faithfulness and mercy. But undel' the whole, our
abounding consolation lies in this; Jesus not only knows all,appoints
all, sympffthizes in all, but also performsall, for our everlasting good,
and the manifestation of his own greatness and ~lory, Read over
these sweet scriptures in Isaiah lxiii. 9. Job xxiii. 3-[4. and Jer.
xxix. I J. and then pray for divine strength, not to be moved by
these afflictions, knowing that you are appointed thereunto. I Thes
iii. 3. May it be your happy lot, instead of murmuring, greatly
to rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness
through manifold 'temprations; that the trial of YOUR faith be'jng mu'ch more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be
tried with fire, might be found unto praise, and honor, and glory,
at the appearing of Jesus Christ. And not only so, but may it be
given unto us, even to glory in our very tr'ibulations, of whatever kind
they may be; "knowing that tribulation workedl patience, and
patience experience, and experience ,hope, and hope maketh not
ashamed, because the love of~Chrjst is shed abroad in our hearts by
the Holy Ghost!" 1 Pet. i. 6,7. Rom. v. 3-5. Happy, thrice
blessed souls are they, unto whom it hath been given, in the behalf
of Cbrist not only to believe on Him; but aiso thus to suffer for bis
sake! Phil. i. 29.
Such are amongst the triumphs of faith, which wpt be.sure to
bring peace at the last; and such are some of the privileges known
untollone, but those who have aCcess by faith into this grace, wherein
we stand and rejoice in ,the hope of the glory of Aleh. Stand fast
therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not
t<nta9,gled again witp the yoke of bl)nd,age! What could the apostle
rjlean 'thin k you ,lwhen writing this plain, weighty, and useful exhortation? The thing is easy to be understood,when we c"ll to remem.
brance that this PllOFESSIN(} church a,t Galatia had done, what most
of the profesf>ing churches in our day, have been and are continually
doing. And what is that? "even forsaking the fountain of living
waters, and hewing out to themselves cisterns, broken cisterns that
C;Jo hold no wa,ter;" or, in other words, they h"v~ turned agai\l tq.
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the weak and heggarly elements of the world, whereby they are kept
in bondage. Hence, St Paul is instructed to~' rebuke them sharply, that they may be sound in the faith; as,also be led to refuse
profane and old wives fables, exercising themselves in the !>tead
thereof unto godliness." And hence he opens his third chapter
with a " 0 foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that you
should not obey the truth; before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath
been evidently set forth crucified amon~ you? This only, would I
learn of you, received ye the Spirit by the works of the law; or by
the hearing of faith? Are ye sofoolish? having begun in the Spirit, Are ye now made perfect by the flesh ?"
They were INIlEEJ) bewitched, for although Christ in the glories
of his person, and greatness of his character; had been evidently
set before them as the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and ending of their salvation. And although they had been thereby re.
leased from the observance of tbe ceremonial parts of the law, (which
consisted in circumcision, meats and drinks, &c) imposed on them. '
until the time of the reformation; nevertheless, by their carnal (1on-'
duct, in observing' the"e things which had been done away by th~
death ot Christ, they were turning aside from the faith of our gospel
once delivered unto the saints. So that the apostle told them,plainly
'~ I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain;
for behold, I, Paul, say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ' '
shall profit you nothing, as he that is circumcised, is a debtor, to do
the whole law." Now, what is circumcision? Nothing but an outward mark in the flesh, or a seal of the righteousness of faith; therefore, when Christ came, who is the sum and substance of the whole
-both the rite of circumcision, as also that of the passover, were
instantly done away, by his institution of baptism and the supper.
1f then, any-whether Jewpr Gentile, do NOW observe the rites of
the old Jewish church, and think them necessary to salvation,; such
do by their conduct, if not by their words, deny the efficacy of the
atonement altogether, do despite tothe Spirit of grace, and trample
under;foot the blood of the covenant. "For if we sin wilfully after
that we hav,e received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth,
110 more sacrifice for sins; but a certain fearful looking forofjudgment aud fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries."Bear in mind then, "He is not a Jew which is one outwardly,
neither is that circumcision which is outward in the flesh; 110, but
he is, a Jew which is one inwardly, and circumcision is that of the
heart in the Spirit, and not of the letter, whose praise is not of inen
but of Alehim., Heb. x, 26,27. Rom. ii. 28, 29. And again,
Gal. vi. 15.
One word more, and I promise to have done, which is this; believe me, my brethren, as it was then,-so is it noW with many of
us. We are for the most part, paying too much regard to the 01>4
servance of outward ceremonies, such as baptism, and Jesus's last
sypper; to the general neglect of the " ONE thing-needful," which
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is Christ himself, the cnd of the law for righteousness to c\'ery .sonl'
that beliveth. All such " IS SIN," however zealous, and constant
we may be in our re~ular attendance on the means of grace; for other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.
Christ therefore is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you
are justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace; that is, from the'
comforts or profession of grace; for we through the Spirit, wait for
the hope of righteousness by faith, knowing that they which be of
fa£th are blessed with faithful AbrahallJ. Meditate on these things
give thyself wholly to them, that they profiting may appear nnto
all; holding fast the form of sound words (as well as your crown of·
assurance) in faith and love, which is in Christ Jesus. For this cause
I bow my knees unto the Aleh and Father of our Mediator, Jesus
Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named;
that be would grant you according to the riches of his glory, to be
stn;ngthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man, that Christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith. That ye being be Tooted and'
gTOunded £n love, may be able to comprehend with all saints, what
is the breadth, and length, and depth and heighth, of the love of
Christ, which passedl knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the
fulness of Alehim•
. Now unto Him, that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all'
that we ask or think, according to tbe power that worketh in us;
u,nto him be glory in the church of Christ Jesus, throughout all
ages, world without end. Amen.
Plym~uth, DevQn.
GEO. HENRY GODDEN.
----000----

To the Editors

of the

Gospel Magazine.

QUESTION ON CI1RIS'I' BEING MADE SIN.

SIRS,

'

IN reading of Mr. Godden's Scriptural Meditations, p. 367, I observed, that in reference to the circumstance of Christ being
" made sin for us;" he says, '.' Remember he was made sin, and
not a sinner, as some will tell us by imputation, but sin itself."
And, page 368, that gentleman answers his own question-" What
is sin ?" thus; "Sin is an evil loathsome d£sease."
I shall be mQch obliged, Messrs. Editors, if you will allow me to
ask Mr. (7odden the following qllestions:
If Christ was made sin ITSELF, with what propriety, (and, he
cannot act with impropriety) could the Holy Ghost record by the
apostles, that, Christ was the Holy One, Acts xiii. 35.-wit/lOut
sin, Heb. iv. 15, hfll.!J, harmless, undejiled, vii. 26.-without blem.
ish an,d wz"tlwut spot? 1 Peter i. 19.
.
Again. As it is true in the nature of things, that like produceth
its like in kind; or, the" tree is known by its .fruit." Then, if
Christ was sin itself, how could it ue recorded of him-l:le did no
sin, neither was guile found £n Ms mouth. I Peter ii. 22. Can thc
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fig tree bear olive berries, or the vine figs? James iii. 12. A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit. Matt. vii. 16-18.
Lastly. As Mr. Godden says, "Sin is an evil loathsome disease,"
amI " Christ was sin itself." Therefore, I ask that gentleman, if
he does not oblige me to conclude from these premises, that Christ
was " An evil loathsome disease I"
\\7 a iling for Mr. Godden to straighten these crooked things
agreeable to the oracles of truth, I am, Messrs. Editors, yours in
the Lord,
Nov. 11.
JOHN CANAWAY.'
-000'---

To the Editors of the T'l'ue Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

IF you give the following insertion, you will confcl' a favour on
, Manchester, June 24, 1832. A LANCASHIRE TRAVELLER.
ANECDOTE OF THE REV. OLlVER HEYWOOD, A. n.

'

~

I,
I

['1'_

THE spirit of persecution raged so hotly against him, that this wor.
thy man was underthe necessity of taking leave of his dear family,
and going he knew not whither. But the question was, h~w should
he be equipped for his journey. He had a horse; but the little
money that remained must be' left for the support of the family,
for whom Mr. Heywood was much more concerned, than for
himself.
One winter's morning, when it was yet dark, the horse was sad.
died; and this good man, after bidding adieu to his affectionate
wife, and salUl ing his chi Idren in their beds, set out, like Abraham
when he left his father's house, not knowing whither he went. He
moved silently along in bye.ways for some time, for fear of being
seen, till he had got out of the neighbourhood. Having not one
farthing in his pocket to bear his tra\'elling ex pcnces, he committed
himself to the protection of Providence. He determined to lea\re
his horse to go what way it would, and thus travelled on for a considerable part of the day, till both man ancl beast stood in great need
,of refreshment. Towards evening, the horse bent its course to a
farm house, a little out of the road, Mr. Hcywood called atthe door,
and a clean Jecent woman came out to enquire what he wanted." Ilta~'e reason, said he to make an apolo~y for giving you this
.troubl<;~: being an entire stranger in thes€ parts.
My horse stands
ill need, as well myself of shelter anJ refreshment for the night; if
you could any way make it convenient to furnish my horse with a
,little bay, and a stand under cover, and myself with a seat by your
fire side, I ask no more." The good woman, a little surprised at
hi!1 requesK, told him she would consult hcr husband. After a few
minutes, tih~y,'IH)th came to the door, and Oliver repeated his soli• citation; but told them he had no money to satisfy them for any
trouble they might havc 011 his account, yet he hop:::d Gall would
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reward them. They immediately desired him to alight; the mag·
ter led the horse into the stable, and the mistress took the stranger
into the house, i.nvited him to sit down, stirred up 'the fire, and began to prepare him something to eat. OliveI' _told her, " that he
was concerned to see bel' give herself so much trouble; that, being
unable to make her any recompence, he did not r_equest either a
supper or a bed, but only that he might sit by the tire side till
morning." She assured him, that fill' an act of hospitality she did
not expect any reward, and that though the accommodations her
house would afford were but indifferent, he should be welcome to
tbem, and therefore she hoped he would make himself easy." After
suppel', they all sat down before the fire, and the master of the
honse desired to know of the stranger what countryman he was," I was born, said be, in Lancashire, but I bave a wife and family
in the neighbourhood of Halifax." "That is a town, said the farmer,
where I have been; and some years ago, I bad a little acquaintance
with several 'persons there. Pray, do you know Mr. S-, and Mr.
D-? and is old Mr. F- yet alive? The stranger gave suitable
answers to these and many other inquiries." At length, the kind
hostess asked him, if he knew any thing of one Mr. Oliver Heywood, who was formerly a minister at some chapel, not far from HaIifax, but \'Vas now, for some account or other, forbidden to preach?
The stranger replied, "there is a great deal of noise about that
man: ,some speak well, others say every thing that is bad of him,
for my own part, I can sa)' little An bis favor." "I believe, said the
farmer, be is of that sect whieh is every where spoken against; but
pray do
personally know him; and what is it that inclines you to
form such an indifferent opinion of his character ?', "I do know
something of him, says the stranger; but as I do not choose to propagate an ill report of anyone, if you please, we will talk on some
other su bject."
After keeping the farmer and his wife in suspense for some time,
who were a little uneasy at what he had said, he told them, that he
was the poor outcast, of whom they had made so many kind inquiries. All was then snrprise and joy, and thankfLllness, that a merciful providence had brought him under their roof. The master of
the house said, "Mr. Heywood, I am glad to see you here, having
long had a sincere regard for you, fr.orn the favourable reports I
have always heard of you ..' The night is not far spent, I have a few
neighbours who love tbe gospel; if you will gi ve us a word of exb,ortation, I will run and fetch tllem. This is an obscure place,
and as your coming here is not known, I hope we shall have no in.
terruption. Oliver consented, a small congregation was gathered;
and he preached to them with that fervour, atfection and enlargement, which attending circumstances serve to inspire_ On this
joyful occasion, a small collection was voluntarily made to help the
poor travf'lIer on his wa~·.
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FO'l' the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
AN ANSWER TO BARTIMEUS's QUESTION OF IMPORTANCE.
GENTLEMEN,
WITHOUT aspiring to great pretensions in elucidating seemingly

;\]
r~

mysterious passages in the word of God, allow me to say a few
words to your highly.favored readers by way of opening up unto
them, as far as Jehovah the Spirit shall be pleased to give me understanding, that portion of sacred writ, named, in your May
number, by your correspondent Bartimeus. "He that believeth
on me, the works that I do shall he do also, and greater than these
~hall he do; because I go to my Father."
. Further apology here, I should hope there needeth none; and
as such, shall commence by reminding the Christian reader, that in
order rightly to understand many of our Lord's expressions, every
attention mllst be paid to the time, the manner, and the circumstances under which they were made.
As for example, in one place he saith, "Among those that are
born of woman, there is not a greater prophet. than .J aIm the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he."
By the kingdom of God, in this place, he doth not mean the state
of glorified saints above:. but, as in many other places, ·he here
intends us to understand the new, or gospel dispensation, which
was to commence with his death and resurrection. Thus his meaning was, not merely that the least under the one was more highly
favoured than the greatest under the other; but that on account of
all the types being swallowed up in him the great antitype on account
of all the promises being fulfilled in his dolorous sufferings-his ignominious death, his triumphal resurrection, and his gloriousascension,
on account of the redemption price of his people being paid, and
he their great salvation entering into his rest, the new dispensation
should be so far superior to the old und€r which he was then speaking. The comparison was not drawn between the persons, but
between the two distinct dispensations, under which those persons
preached or prophesied.
Havingthrown Ollt those few hints, I shall now enter more par:,
ticularly into a discussion of that scripture named_by your correspondent. In doing which, the first thing which calls for our ~erious
consideration is, respecting" He that believeth." Now, it is a well
known fact, that when Satan, the arch-adversary seduced the great
head of mankind, and wrought his wretched downfall, his plan was,
not only to make him an alien to God, but to set him in direct opposition to his Maker, disputing, with all possible energy, his
rightful sovereignty over all his ~reatures.
How the deceiver succeeded in his base attempts, and how the
dreadful principle has been handed down ~'rom generation to generation, there requires no arguments to prove. With',such a bost
of melancholy facts before our eyes, we cannot withhold our assent
to the truth of a narrative in every respect so deplorable. WbatVOL.
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ever some may.say to the contrary, we speak the 'plain, honest
truth when We assert, that every man in a state of nature is not
only a stranger, but an avowed enemy to God. Devils are certa}nly an higher order of beings than mankind, and as such, their
base actions, on account of their being more conspicuous, and
themselves allowed g'reater liberty in the exercise of their malighan1! passions, are more generally held up to public execration; or
else men, being actuated by the very same principles as devils,
are, equally as-depraved, equally as corrupt, and equally as much
opposed to God. Both guided alike by one principle, they fail
not to show their enmity as far as the order of their beings will allow It is the c,>mnipotent Jehovah alone, who reigneth in heaven;
and r'ules in hell, that can put on the proper restraints in either case.
Let us but take a view of the aboundings of iniquity only in our
own little sphere of lHe, yea, only within our own hearts, and we
shall soon find cause for wonder and astonishment at the long suf..
fering of a. righteous God. But glory be to the name of our
God, notwithstanding we are sinners all, going astray from the
womb, speaking' lies, yet he never behe'ld iniquity in Jacob, nor
'perver'seness in Israel; for, oh sweet thought, he from all eternity
beheld his elect family in no other way, but in, and through Christ
their living bead. He hath ever been their grand representative.
He is their surety. Through his blood they have redemption, and
the forgiveness ofsins. In his righteousness they are for ever jus:"
tified, b~ing in him, endowed with a purity and holiness equal to
himself. But they, in their nature state, being children of wrath,
direct enemies to God, opposers of all that can be called good, hav'ing hearts deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked, even
as others, it becomes necessary for the Lord the Spirit to fulfil that
which in covenant engagement he pledged llimself to, by plucking
them as brands from the fire, and saying to their souls whilst pursuing the high road to destruction; thus far shalt thou go and no further. And after revealing the law in its spirituality to their souls,
and making them to loathe and ,abhor themselves in dust and ashes,
because of their multiplied sins, he g~ntly makes manifest to them
the unsearchable riches of his grace. He reveals to their sin-distracted minds, the glories that are stored up for them in an immaculate
'Jesus. To the belief of these things, nature, at its best estate stands
opposed, as the conduct of the disciples upon the present occasion
a.bundantly testify; therefore, the Holy Ghost, as bound by covenant love, implants a -new principle within, called the hidden man
of the heart, the holy of holies, in which the high priest of our profession is alone allowed to enter. A principle, by which the promises
of God are received into the soul. A principle, that through the
power of the Holy Ghost, combats that evil nature derived from
their fallen father Adam. A principle of active and passive obedi.
ence to the will of God. A principle of love ar.ld adoration for all
the gracious acts of Jehovah.
Now he that is put in the possession of this principle is the person
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characterised by the words before us, "He that beIievel:h;" so that he
that believeth, is he, who by the sweet influence of our blessed Paraclete is compelled in the exercise of spiritual faith to put his trust
in the God of all grace; humbly believing that his enormous debt
of sin has been discharged, and that a covenant-God will be faith.
ful in what he hath promised. Our Lord does not say, those who
are free from the workings of indwelling sin;' but he who believeth
on me for strength-for support-for preserving, upholding, glorifying grace; yea; in, a word, he that believeth on me for that
salvation, which I, in my sovereign love deal out to my chosen.
It will scarcely be denied, that our Lord, in the words before us,
spake immediately to the twelve, who, were a figure of all his people in general; bllt in a more especial manner of his ministering
servants in all future ages. Indeed they themselves were apostles of
the Lord Jesus Christ, real sent ministers of the Gospel. And as we
shall presently be able to prove, it was in this capacity of apostles.
or ministers, that, in this passage he more especially addre'sses them.
The responsible and important offices which they filled as apostles,calleci upon them for great faith, and extraordinary spi~itual gifts.
And as was their day, so was their strength; fen great faith, a blessed spiritual knowledge, with a necessary eriergy of mind was given
them, suited in every respect to the trials which they had to
endure.
'
The next thing which calls for more than serious consideration;
are those particular works of Christ, of whi'ch himself here speaks.
"The works that I do," saith be. Now, what are those works,?
That this language doth not relate, in any way, to the obtaining
eternal salvation for his people, must be evident to any persons of
unprejudiced minds. "The works that I
shall he do a'lso/'
And surely the work of salvation cannot in any way be ascribed to
the creature.
Neither can it have a reference to Ithe righteousness of Chrirst
being imputed to his people, because it is added in expressive language; " And greater than these shall he do." And where shaH
we find the poor sinner, who has been made alive to God, that will '
acknowled~e there can !be any thing greater than the redeeming
blood and Justifying righteousness aLa 'Crucified Redeemer!
Nor can our Lord here altlude to his 'Speaking by the power of his
Spirit unto the hearts of his people: for not only is the crea.ture
unahle to perform "such a work; a work tbat belongeth to omnipotence alone; 'but we have an abundant evidence from the words of
the disciples themselv'es, that he was not speaking with power unt(i)
toeir souls. For instead of the sweet exercise of spiritual faith, we
see nothing but carnal reasonings and eartbly policy.
And, if we say, he alluded to the workings of miracles, all the
former objections start up afresh; for they never wrought greater
miracles than did their Lord and Master.
That he was, throughout the chapter, externally preaching the
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gospel to doubting souls; nobody can deny: and that in the verse
before us he spake in the present tense, referring to that work, is
equally as'c~rtain. ' He was preaching the gospel of all grace, and
that too under the old dispensation, when the Holy Ghost was not
yet given, while as yet, Jesus was not glorified. Compare John vii.'
38,39. The comparison is nQt drawn between the persons, but
between the dispensations. under which the persons laboured. The
one being far greater, and far more glorious than ,the other. And one
thing, no doubt, to which our Lord here alluded, was, the great ingathering of souls, which, through the instrumentality of the apostles, took place soon after his ascensiou, when the Holy Comforter
manifested himself so particularly in their preaching. Whilst, with
the exception of here and there a case, our Lord, in the days of his
flesh, was, to the many, as a root out of a dry ground.
At the time our blessed} Emanuel was here, preaching his own
gospel, he was in his humiliation, but in the passage before us, he
makes a direct allusion to hisl exaltation. To preach Christ in his
humiliation is great, but to preach him in his humiliation and exaltation, yea, 'to preach Christ glorified is far greater, because, then
he had finished the work which the Father gave him to do. Unquestionahly it is most sweet, most lovely to contemplate the sufferings and death of our blessed Lord-to view him as a lamb led to
the slaughter-to behold him hanging on the cross-and as our
~ubstitute, crying out in the immensity of his sufferings, " My God,
my God ,! Why hast thou forsaken me r" But is it not also delightfully glorious-unspeakably blessed, to be enabled, with the
eyes of our faith, to behold him bursting the bars of death.-riding
conqueror over hell with all its legions -rising for our justification
-and ascending up into glory, there to be exalted as a prince and
a Saviour to give repentance unto Israel, with the forgiveness of
their sins? The old Testament saints preached a salvation wholly
of God-a salvation sure and certain, founded upon the oaths and
promises of J ehoV'ah ; however, it was a salvation yet to be finished
-a salvation that was yet to cost the blood of a precious Jesus;
but glory be to our God, we have to preach a salvation work COlnpleted-the oaths and promises of Jehovah fulfilled. Our message
is; Christ our Surety hath finished his work, which his Father
gave him to do; he hath entered into his rest,-having for
ever blotted out the handwriting of ordinances which- were against
us-having made an end of sin, and brought in an everlasting righteousness, in which, all, his elect family (however unwbrthy in
them~elves) shall shine gloriously, throughout a never.ending
eterlllty:
West Ham, A.bbe!}, Oct. 25, 183~.
RUSTIC US.
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To'the Editors ofthe Go.spel Magazzne.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

An Old Subscriber would be much 'obliged if you would insert
the following in the Gospel Magazine:
'fHB CASE OF JOB.

To the L£ving in Jerusalem.
Dear brethren, having droppcd in at a chapel in the city, the
other evenino-, I was hurt at hearing the preacher (who was preachino- from Job xi. 13.) very warmly censure the ministers of the
pr~sent day, for holding and preaching upon the character of Job;
as being, until the Lord put his hand a seconrl time to the work, in
a phllrisaic state which the gentleman flatly denieth. Wishing
however to give as little trouble as possible, I propose calling in
three witnesses to examine this matter a little closer.
1. Elihu, What sayest thou? see xxxiii. 8, 9. surely thou hast
spoken in my hearing, and I have heard the voice of my words saying, I am clean without transgression, I am £nnocent. Neither is
their iniqui~y in me. Now, my brethren, this was not the language
of David, nor is it the langu.age of the writer, for both of them
- know that their hearts have and are dece£tjul abo\'e all things and
desperately wicked. But furthermore Elihu saith xxxiv.' 35. Job
hath said I am righteous, and 35. Job hath spoken without knowledge and his words are without wisdom. In this Job uttered tha't
which was not savory, inasmuch as Jesus was not in it, for he
dwelleth with prudence, but Job's words were without wisdom,
that is without Christ, who is to God's children wiidom and sanctification and eternal redemption. But Elihu spake furthermore and
said xxxvi. 17. But thou hast fulfilled the judgment of the wicked,
judgment and justice take hold on thee. It appears that Job was
now coming tQ the old spot where the Lord brought Jacob to
(Jabbok, or emptying place) a spot, I fear, little known by either
preacher or hearer in the present day, but I must leave them with
my dear Master to do with them as seemeth him good, and just
observe that}udgment and justice hath taken hold on Job, which
proves that there is something wrong in Job which the Lord
was about to make right; for ~e find that the second witness was
the Lord who spake to Job out of the whirlwind and said, xxxviii. 2.
Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without !cnowledge. In
these words we find the judge asking the prisoner questions to
which he could.give no answer. But when the Lord had dealt with
Job, as he doth more or less with everyone that is brought in at
the right door into the sheepfold, then, and not till then, did Jbb
know or acknowledge his vileness; or, as the word meanetb, his lightness. For it appeareth that the Lord was weighing Job in the
ballance of the sanctuary. Ay my dear brother, as soon as ever
my dear brother Job found the scale kick the beam of justice, he
sang out Sa'Ve Lord or / perish; or to take him in his own language,
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last chapter ve,... 5,6. "Then Job exclaimed, I have heard of
thee, by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and a,hes." This is the
Ifl,st witness, my brethren, and you know in common trials, that
when a prisoner pleads guilty, the jurymen's mouths are stopped.
This was the case with poor Job, and will be the case of every
child of God, when his eyes are opened as Job's were. An abhorrence of himself, and 'when thus humbled in himself, under the
mighty hand of God, he will exalt him, as appears by the close of
the last chapter ;'for we are told, that the Lord gave Job twice as
much as he possessed. Thus, dear brethren, the blessing of the
Lord maketh rich, and acldeth no sorrow.
I trust, dear Editors, that no one will imagine that I am finding
fault with the conduct of our beloved patriarch .Job under the rod ;
I have known in a great measure, during the twenty-five years, I
have ~een jn the way, by persecutions and afflictions, not a little of
the rebellion of my cursed stubborn nature. Nevertheless, the
truth of God must be maintained, and I believe has been in these
few . lines, which have been feebly penned for the perusal of my
brethren in the Lord-remaining yours, in the Lord.
AN ITINERANT PREACHER.
( P. S. An answer for the infidel.
>
Q.-Was there ever such a man as Job ? '
.".-.
, Ans.-See Ezekiel xiv, 1'1. James v. 11.
Q.-Whb was he, and where did he dwell? .
Lim.-He was the Son ofIsachar, and instead of going down into
Egypt wit~ his brethren, went !o the. land of l!z, which being interpreted, .18 the la~d ?f councIl, ~hlCh I con~Hder to be amangst
hlS progemtor's ~abi.tatlOns, z belllg upon thehord,ers of IChaldea,
the land ftom Whi<:h the patnarch Abrahain came.
Thus, I trust, that these few lines may be blessed of the Lord to
the enquirers of Zion.

.0

-000---

S£LECT SENTENCES OF EMINEN'l' DIVINES.

f

'

,

~' THAT cold Socinianisrn, in whose grasp hope withers; in whose

bosom faith never lives; in whose heart the love of God is never
~hed abroad: to whose eye" the covenant of life" is never broug-ht
to light) found ill Dr. Hawkera Christian champion, qod a mortal foe.
,He preached not half a Saviour, he gave him the entire glory of
his own finished work: he shewed that while Christ said, " Withont me ye can do nothing;" the soul when rpade a partaker of
~od's grace, was not only raised to a state of holy will, but holy
,action; and could say, " I can do
things through Christ, which
strengtheneth'me." Phil. iv. 13."-Revd. George Mutter.
" God's eterl}al choice of his people in covenant love with his
Son, was not, ,because he foresaw their holiness, but to make them
holy."-

an
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"Faith is inseparably connected with hope, bein~ , tHe sub,:.
stance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen,~
so that hope riseth out of faith, which, in the order of nature, precedes it."-Benjamin l¥alwin.
" The Holy Spirit is the guardian of never· failing fear. It is
his office to put ·it, and then to keep it in the heart. He has the
whole charge of it, and therefore he has promised to abide wit~
his people for ever, that they may fear the Lord all the days of theIr
i1ves."-Romaine.
.. Lord, what can such poor creatures say,
Who change one hundred times a day;
Sometimes our hearts are warm with zeal,
And then again as hard as steel."-Daniel Herbert.

1

" Mr. Wesley believes, that' election is a divine appointment
of some men to eternal happiness,' so that he owns a particular and
personal election, and cans it an eternal decree; but believes that
it is conditional."-Dl'. Gill.
'
" The church of God, 1 Cor. i. 2. being a company of called,
.sanctified, worshipping believers, no person uncalled, and incapable of worshipping the Lord, can be added to the church of God."
-James Rut/i.eiford.
" There is none truly purged by the blood of Christ, that doth
not e,ndeavour after purity of heart and conversation; but yet it is
the blood of Christ, by which they are all fair, and there is n.o spoil
in them." -Ar,chbishop Leighton.
" By original sin, the root of iniquity is alike in every son and,
daughter of Adam."-Dr. Har~ker.
" That any of the human race are saved, is not of man's free
will, but of God's free grace."-Henry Heap.
" Of all the troubles and trials with which a child of God is afflicted in this wilderness, sin. is the greatest. He desires not so
much to quit this world, knowing that, while he is in it he must
,share with mankind in the common calamities of this present life;
but because sin is the greatest burden to him, and causes him overwhelming grief of heart, which unbelievers know nothing of; in
that it often separates him from sensible communion with his God,
and causes him to hide his face from him, thollgh for wise designs,
best known to himself, he oft withdraws the heart-cheering rays of
his countenance from us; blessed be the name of the Lord, it is
only for a moment, not for ever."-Thomas .Mullock.
---000---

ANECDOTES OF DR. GILL.

Dr. Gill, once preaching on human inability, a gentleman present was much offended, a/ld took him to task for degrading human
natui:e. "Pray, Sir," said,the Doctor, "\Vhat do you think then,
men can contribute to their own conversion !" PIe enumerated a
vari,ety of' particulars. "And have you done al'l this r" said the
Doctor; why, no, I can't say I have yet, but I hope I shall. begin
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soon." "If you have these things in your power, and have not
done them, you deserve to be doubly damned, and are but ill qua~
lified to be an advocate for free wiJJ, which has done you so little
good."
-000-

To the Editors

0/ the Gospel ~MagaziJ2e.

REPLY TO J. n-R's LETTER, ENTITJ,.EJ) " TH~ SAINTS INHERITANCE
IN THE SPIRITUAl; CANAA1S."
MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE insertion of the above article has made a reply neces~ary. The
writer is satisfied that 1 have fixed upon the proper antitype of
Canaan, s'o that the foundation of my arguments remains untouched; yet he has made some object,ions which require notice.
'
,Although'I have been engaged in the work of the mini&try at
Devenport for a month or six weeks in every year, except one,
since 1827, yet I believe this correspondent is personally unknown
to me; so that while I thank him for his commendations, I must
beg that he will not be offended at the" expression of my mind,"
in return.
c,
To the fir~t objec!ion. This gentleman complains that I have
not been " explicit," when I said, Canaan was not a type of heaven, but a type of the kingdom of Christ under the gospel dispensation. I fancy that every reader except one saw clearly, that by
heaven, I meant the eternal state of the church in ultimate glory;
and by th!'l kingd'om' of Chr,ist, the dominion of the Son of God below, commencing at Pentecost, and ending with the time state of
the church, when he will deliver up his kingdom to the Father, I
Cor. xv. 24. And how could I be more" explicit?" Tfthis writer
think proper to call this kingdom the" dominion of tbe Son" of
God," in the" ldngdom of heaven," I have no objection whatever. But I chose the expression, "kingdom of Christ ;" I. Be,cause the distinction is more visible between it and the eternal
kingdom of glory. 2. Because it is more comprehensive when
applied to the subject in hand. 3. Because it is wholly scriptural,
Col. i. 13. and if this writer be not able to " distinguish" properly, I apprehend, the cause of obscurity is not in my statement.
2., This gentleman acknowledges the propriety of my remarks
on what he calls" the two dispensations," yet he says " it appears to me that my brother in the faith has only seen the sheet
knit at four corners let down twice, when it has been let down
three times. By this figure I apprehend God has expressed bis
,mind to the church in a threefold dispensation, and typified as
Egypt, the Wilderness, and Canaan, the shadow of heavenly
things." I reply, as it was my object to shew that Canaan was not
a type of heaven, but of the kingdom of Christ under the new co·
vcnant, my business was with the two covenants only; so that I
mentioned the promise of Canaan to Abraham; the Egyptian COtp •
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tivity, ~nd the Israelites being' br.ought through the wilQerness ,into
Canaan by way of introdu~tion, without r~sting long upon f\nyof
these subjects. [t,hen viewed the kingdom of Canaan in possession
of national Israel under the old or first covenant, which was to giv~
way to the klngdom of Chrisb uqder the nyw or $,\wo,nd coveI,lant,
and for this view of th\'? subje,ct il had tQe a~thority of the p,rophet
Jeremiah a,nd the apostl y Paul. To saye space, I refer this writer
to Jer.emiah xxxi.3l-34. Heb. viii. J-l.3. where he 'rill find
could not scripturally take any o~her ,course.
This course then beir}g ~holly scriptural, th,is wljter's idea of a
" t.hreefold dispensatio,~," ~us,t. b,e wh.o,I,ly fa!lciful: for Egypt represents no .~tate ,of the church ~fter cal~i.ng: and t.he church is rlepresented io her glor~ous ,state upder tl;Je go~pel bifore she fled intp
the wilderness to a,place prepare~ of rGP,d for Aer, w~ere she w~~
to be fed 1260 days, Rev. xii. 1-~O. ~n~ this wilderness-state qf
the ,church is a very differef)t stil te ~9 the imaginary one of tl¥!'
writer's, ,who, strange tc;> say, has :~rought ~n th,e lo~h y:erse of tbi~
chapter to .prov,e that .th~ gloriQ,us $tate of th~ ,c,h1,lrch foIlo~e~ her
wilderness .co.ndi.tiqn. ,But U)pOII wh,at, ~#,er a:ll, has he gr,<?l1ndl'14
his" three ·fold dispensa,tions?" He sa~s, "~.t is preacjhed ,il} ~
:variety of parables-in t,he thre~ ,tneasures of meal-that it is pr~r
figured in the sheet let dQwn t~ree times-an~ b:y the ark, with its
first, middle, and t~l}ird stories; h~ says, the!le express thy grad<.tr
tion of the church from the Jaw to ~lr.ace and frOl~ gr<J.ce to glory""
o yes, yes, " to be sure, no 90UOl." I hope he will Qot .b,e offended when I tell him .1 consider tile whole a mOIl~ ,pr~cious piecy
of fancy work. I,shall not fil,l more.pages than are necessary by
cutting it into shrt;ds, because in ,my answer to the third objection,
I shall confi'fOO r,ny wvn s~ate,rQent" a,n~ in )doiJlg ,this, tl;Je confu~ion
of his own ·w1ill.be appar~nt. ~Before.I do this, I w~U put a few
questions, referring th.is gentlt1man to his letter for \\leV .propriety.
W;b~n Pau,! ust;ld the expression, " old l1jlan" <}nQ '; new rqat:J,"
to the saints at Ro~e, did he mean, ,by the first, the" church under the law,'" and by the last the" church under graqe?" When
he wrote Rom. .viii. 2:2-M. ~Q the ",new rQ!1n at l.'tom.e, did he
mean that the '.' new ma,n" v,vas only groaning ~nd was ill pain to
be .delivered lfrom thSl ,. body of cer~monial corr\Jption which belon.ged to .the ,oMi9f!il1 cl,Jur<;h l}t,J~r1,ls~lem, and which the said
" new man",at Rome never hapipeoed,toJ-I~under? Will this writer
say why ,he has c0n~ned "a~option" to the spiritual wildeljness.
state,.seeh1glthat aqop#on.beloogs to tl,e churc.r in evc;ry coqd,ition?
And when he ~ited I, Peter i. 3-,5. to ,prove tll{\t this I" ne1\' map"
was waiting in " hope," for the pO,sse~siol1 of Canaan, did Peter
mean hy the" last time" the destructiqn of Jerusalem? And that
those saints who happened to be alive at that tiqte should enter into
f' the Canaan state?" I need not put any Jmq~e questions, bu~
proceed to answer the third objection.
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3. This correspondent says, the kingdom of Christ did not com"

m~nce at' Pentecost, but at the de~truction of Jerusalem; while I
have said it commenced at Pentecost. Now then, to the law and the
·testimony."
I cite the words of this writer. "The resurrection of Christ
brought the church under a more excellent ministry; yet it did
not immediately bring it into Canaan, or the kingdom state." I
refer him to my letter. I have said by the resurrection of Christ
from the dead, he was declared the Son of God with power, and
received the kingdom, but that he did not openly establish it till
the day of Pentecost. Immediately after his resurrection he said
to his disciples, " all power is given unto me both in heaven and
in earth;" and for forty days he was seen of them, and was spea~.
ing of the things that pertained to his kingdom: but they were corrimanded to tarry at Jerusalem until they ~were endued with power
from on high. At Pentecost the church was brougbt under a more
excellent ministry, for the promise of tbe Father was sent, and tbree
thousand were that day called to touch the scep~re of the king, and
to witness that his kingdom had come with power. Yet this writer
says, "the Pentecost blessing on the church was only the earnest
of the inheritance in the kingdom." And how does he attempt to
'prove this? He cites Eph. i. IS, 14. " After tbat ye believed, ye
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise who is the earnest<of
the inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession.'1
I put another question or two. Did the apostle mean Canaall by
the" inheritance?" Did he only mean to tell the saints at Ephesus
that as many uf them as happened to be alive at the destruction of
Jerusalem, should enter into the Canaan state? Was the Holy'
Spirit only given as the earnest of that 1 I consider what this gentleman has written on Rom. viii. 23, 2'·J.. and 1 Peter i. 3-5. to be
worse than trifling with holy scripture; and what he has written on
Eph. i. 13, 14. to be an injurious imputation cast upon the glorious
office of God the Holy Ghost. The Holy Spirit was then not only
the Spirit of promise, and of adoption, but he was the Spirit of
glory also. I Peter iv. 14. He was not given-as the earnest of one
thing at Ephesus, and of another thing at Corinth: he was then,
what he is now to every " new man," to every subject of " grace"
anJ "adoption," the earnest if eternal t"nheritance. Several
years before the destruction of Jerusalem ,Peter said in his epistle
that the Spirit of God and of glory res'ted upon the church: and
Paul writing ill the same year said to the church at Corinth, " For
we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved,
we have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens: for we that are in this tabernacle do groan being
burdened, not for that we would be unclothed, but clothed again,
that mortality might be swallowed up of life. Now he that has
wrought us for the self same thing is God, who also hath given unto
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as the earnest of the Spirit? 2 Cor. v. 5. And the Holy Spirit is
never mentioned, as an earnest ill the word of Cod, but as the ear'nest of the internal inheritance; so that the feeblest Lamb in Jesus'
fold has a scriptural warrant' to sing with the heaven.taught
Top lady,
Yes! I to the end shall endure,
Assure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
•
The glorified spirits in h e a v e n . '

-'' ,f.cooi

Thus we see that the idea of this writer, of the church not being
broug-ht from what he calls "adoption to glory," before the destruction of Jerusalem is opposed to the divine testimony: <md his
idea that the kingdom of Christ was not established until after .that
event is equally erroneous. Let him tum ·to the history of the
church in the Acts of the Apostles; and as it runs through the
whole of the epistles, which were all written before the destruction
of Jerusalem, except the three epistles of John, and he will find
that wide as the Roman empire extended, the throne of Christ was
erected in every part of it; the gospel of Christ had gone through it
andlbrought forth fruit, Col. i. 6. And Paul thanks.the Father for a
blessing which,:this gentleman says, Paul, and the saints of that day
never received. The apostle says, " who hath delivered us from
the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom l!f
his dear Son. Col. i. 13. Could this take place, and yet the kingdon; of Christ not be established? But Paul told the saints expressly the kingdum of Christ was established, and he exhorted them
to walk worthy of God " who had called them unto bis kingdom
and glory." 1 Tbess. ii. 12. Indeed, this writer might well have
said, that tbe gospel of Christ never came in power, in the Holy
Ghost, and in much assurance to Rome, and that it was not established in the Homan empire at large, until the ten persecutions wer~
over,;untilthe Pagan superstitions were demolished, and the church
brought into a state of outward rest under Constantine.
And when the time came for the abstraction of Jerusalem, fOl'
the dispersion of the Jews, and for the entire removal of the wornout furl)iture of their once exclusive establishment, which the Lord
permitted to remain for" a little moment" after the commencement
of Christ's kingdom, I ask, what promises were fulfilled beyond
those that related to the destruction of Jerusalem, and the disper.
'sion of the Jews? Was there a greater measure of internal glory
enjoyed by the sa:nts at Rome, at Ephesus, and by the church at
large, beyond the glory which had been enjoyed by them from Pen.
tecost ? Was there a greater measure of external glory poured down
u pan them? Were the triumphs of the cross more ,conspicuous
after those events? If this writer's fanciful change from "adoption to glory," took place .at the destruction of Jerusalem, could it
take place, and yet leave no ev-idence of the cnange? But the evidence of both scripture an4 bistoryis against this gentleman. The

r .
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glorious state of the cQuteh wa'i soon to follow the sufferings of
,Cllrist and llis resurrection from the dead. 1 Peter i. I 1. His throne
,{ras not to fie td uS ~State -of abeyance until the destruction of JehlsalEhn: his kingdorii was openly established oh t.he day of Pentecost, and his spiritual reign commenced at that time. He has
reigned ever since, and he must reign tli'ltillie has put all enemies
under his feet. 1 Col'. xv. 25, Thus, it is ev-ident the threefold dispensation of this writer never had any existence, except in his own
im,ag,ination. He has wrapped himself in it, ,and mounted on his
'hierdglyphical and allegorical hobby, he has ridden at full speed
against the two 'feet wall of scri ptlne facts and historic evidence, so
tHat he 'is ktlocked backwards: however, I have cut through his
, .. rbi'eefold tlisperisaHon" in twd places, and having taken the mid~dle fb'ld way, he may get up and re-examine the subject, though I
wdliid advise him never td ride fancy and figute against fact and
evidence ahy 11;1Ore. I
It is now ev'iderit that I agree with this gentlei11an in one point
(July; fii1mely, thilt.Canaan was a type of the kingdom of Christ
Delow, anti not Of the eternal kingdom df glorY-,. I give hiril
credit for OBe ,ihi'1g ; 'when he cited the parable of the talents, he
took hold of the lJtilyproper key to the interpretatidll of that para"
Me, arid, for want of attention to this, mucn nonsenSe has been
preiiched ana written tipCJIl it; but having taker) it he dropped it
illimediately, and the misapplication of his qUdtatiotls ftom the
gospel of Jdhn in illustration of the parable milst be visible to every
reader. Had this gentleman written his opiuion On Callaan, with.
O(lt proposing alterations and amendments to mine, I should not
nave wrihe!\ a~aiil; but he has obliged me to use similar language
to that of tHe tnige'dian, who said to a clergyman who had written
some mi,serable notes on Shakespeare, " If you spoil your own
bible, do liot spoil mine."
My views 'Cif Cariaan having been laid at the tribunal of the public, I intend tlie-m td rest upon the faundatiorl gn which I have
pl'ac'ed tht:m until they are beat off by force, I mean by force of
eviderice, for t6 I)othing else do I bow; though I' shall not write
again on the subject; except a direct attack is made upon my lette1'll.
If any cor:respondent Who considers Canaan a type of heaven,
should lay his opinioh iJefore the public, he will be only exercising
'the Same rigfjt 1 have exercised before him" and the readers shall
d'ecide for tliemsel\fes. If however, any further temarks should be
made llpon my letters, I ha\lol:! one request to make, which ought ta
be atlendetl to, in pity to the patience of the worthy Editor, and
that df the readers at large; namely, that the writer will read attentively TWICE, and " think soberly" THREE times before he
writes once. If this rule had been attended to, half the space that
has heen taken up wiHl several subjects} would have been sufflCiebt. Yours in the Lord,
. TltO'hiton Rust, A MINISTER OF CHRIST'S GOSPEL.
Yorkshire.
i
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To the Editors of the GdspellYfagazine,
1\1 ESSRS 'EDITORS,
4s a true Christian is possessed of two princi pies, or natures, the
flesh and the spirit, from whence arise a warfare in tHe br'east 'that
il graceless ma~. never, felt; and as unbelief and his fle~hly ,feelings often att,aclt an,d mislead ,his mind respecting ~heiiJR:fJy trials
that atten~ him in this desert world, I have thought tne fono~ing
unadorned ~ial,?gue might be acceptable to some of your Christiiti;t
readers, as ,suco: i present it for insel'tioil in your valuable Maga.~ine, while I remail~" yours in, g,6spel bonds~, I
'.
':
;
<
Manchester, 1832.
!
A DWARF\
~ DtAt9Gui'i BET,WEB,N. ~'TAi:sn AND BLOOD' AN'I> (]APT AIN sTth'tDV,
ON THE PROVIDENCE OF GOD.
'1 OAlPTAIN 8'WRDY."""",'Vell neig-hbour Fles.h alld Blood I.am glad
,ti) meet you in. conference to day, not 06ly on my own accoutlt
.bull on account of those my cOlIip-anions it1 triblllatidl1, who, have
sufferelL by your artful insinuations, and to whom you .have'endea!Volued to prove, that the. dealings of the Lord with 'his people in
this world 'aTe unjust and severe. What haNe you to say to tihis
charge?
, '
,
• FLESH AND BLO'ODt-'- You know Captain, I am a very htlmane
s'ort of a being arid cl little religiouS' in my way, and stand bpp@sed
<to all oppressi~e measures: ·this being the cas'e, ICilnnot look up'on
'lone disparity existing ~mong the human family' with, indiffereOl~e.
'}. reason 'thus, if the Lord love all hi's people (his elect as you clill
them) equally alike, how comes it to pass that they are so differently
circur'nstanced hi the present life, and how will you uririddle this
mysle'ry P
CAPTAI'N STtiRDy.~n is a fact' that Jehovah loves his ch6seh
'ones equally-and 'alike, and it is his purpo~e that they shall all share
equal glories in heaven, and yet in this world it 'is his sovereign
will that they shouM be unequally tried; but, it is not true that.~his
dealings with any ('Of them are harsh and arbitrary however' it
:may please him tol try, affiict and CGtrec't, them,either for ~beir
sins, or as displays of his fatherly intention's. The disparity existing in this life betwee'[). the saints is the result of the most '€orI.
JJ
summate w i s d o m . '
FLFiSH AND BIJoOD...... Ah Captain, you are at 'your' bId ga:Ffte
again. I beseech you to address 'me in .respectful language. Nl)thing will do with you, when speaking of the saints, but callrtl'g
them the chosen ones, the prede,stinated unto eternal life, aild then
again of sovere£gn purposes in the Gontrol of all transitory things.
These sayings you know I hate, but they have"s'C!) fat turned 'yuur
'brains to ruminate on Ihe marvellous, that you teach the piOilS; dID
idevout, the good, and the \~nfottunilte the absutd itesSons of 13assiv~
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submission and non-resistance, although they be cast amidst poverty and affliction. What is the use of your saying that as OUl'
trials are the result of divine appointment, we ought to bear them
with patience,and welcome every rod and kiss every felter that may
be designed for liS. Natural religion never taught me such a mortifying lesson
•
. CAPTAIN STURDV.-I have often heard you declare your hatred
to the doctrine of grace, and to the men who proclaim it, and I
know from motives of interest you often teach suffering believers, .
that they have just ground to complain and rebel under their painful exercises. You love ease, and so carnal are your views, that
you represent the wise discipline the Lord has introduced among
his people as un fatherly and severe in the highest degree.
FLESH AND BLOOD.-Pray Captain allow me to state my reasons
for believing that the ways of God to many worthy characters are
neither liberal nor just. If the Lord loves all believers dearly and
alike, and has power to relieve them and bless them, why is it that
some are healthy and others are sickly; some rich and others poor,
and some live in splendor while others want the necessaries of life.
Just look at many of the brotherhood. See what a figure they cut
on the road to heaven! Some are blil'ld witb both eyes, some go on
crutches, some cannot walk at all, some have lost one limb and
some another. Some are clothed in a parish livery and fed at a
parish table, and some appear the·very dregs and scum of society;
and yet these are your elect men, for whom you say the Lord en·
tertains the tenderest regard! Surely the heavenly world is not to
be furnished with such coarse materials as these. If I was the
ruler and governor of the universe, I should be ashamed. to have
such a tribe of relations, especially in such circumstances, when at
the same time I had power to prevent their misfortunes. What reflects greater disgrace on the character of a parent than to be
.careless of the wants and miseries of his suffering offspring?
CAPTAIN S'rURDY.-Your name is FlesA and Blood, and your
reasonings are of the same order. You are an enemy to truth and
a censorious judge of the, ways of God to man. III a coach and
six, and on a level road, you have no objection to,be thought religious. You are bent, on mischief and your. conduct in selecting
suffering saints to shame the Almighty, is awful beyond description, and proves that you are a descendant of the black monarch's,
and his pleasure you do. If you were nobly descended, as now
constituted, and if your kinsman were free from disgrace, affliction,
and want, the case would be different, but you were born a leper,
brought up an id.eot, and all you have acquired since your birth
only bespeak that you are an accomplished fool. Tell us no more
of the glory of human nature, but look at home, and call ~ mind
how many of your own friends, your brothers and sisters i~ vice
and wantonness, are now· suffering more for their evil pracii'tes
than the saints undergo; and instead of exulting over others, turn
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'your attention to the groans and yellings of those of your owo
house. It may be mortifying to your pride to be told that many
of the favorites of heaven are poor, afflicted and destitute, and
that the offscouring of the earth ale regarded by heaven; but such
is the fact; for Job, and the Beggar, who lay at the rich man's
gate, were both elect men, and contrary to your reasonings they
were taught, that poverty and affliction are no disgrace. The end
of the Lord in trying his people is to humble and prove them,
'and although you and a few lofty mortals may exult over their sufferings, yet the Lord regards his suffering family, and will in the
the end deliver them out of their afflictions. You tell the Christian to despise the chastening of the Lord, but grace teaches him
to be patient under the rod, and as the Saviour knows what is' best
for his people in this wilderness it is their duty and privilege to
submit to his will. The saints may be un pitied by you', for you
have no sympathy for them in their sufferings, and like their divine Lord they may not hav-e where to lay their head, but that their
heavenly father is unmindful of them is a libel 00 his character
and contrary to every promise in the gospel.
. FI,ESH AND BLOOD.-Well now, Captain, as I have seen indivi.
duals and even religious societies prosper who have not possessedeven common decency and common honesty, I cannot in my con·
science believe that this proves the wisdom and justice of God;
while at the same time fair dealings have failed of success, and
truth has perished in our streets. As to your giving me ill names,
this by no means surprizes me, for you have done this to my very
best friends on earth. Only call to mind -the abuse you have heaped
upon my brethren in the ministry. To what awful lengths you
have gone in railing against these. reverend gentlcmen, let t,he fol.
lowing statements prove; and when it is taken into account that
they prosper wonderfully even this lessens not your crime. I have
heard you call Socinian ministers by the reproachful name, of
milk and arsenic parsons, and thus excellent Christian ministers have
been slandered by you, because you thought their errors were
poisonous to the souls of men; Arminian ministers you call milk
and mud parsons, and thus you bold up so respectable a class of
men to contempt, and all the reason you assign for your conduct
so doing is, that they mix up the dirty doings of tbe sinner with
the works of the Savionr, and reject your notions of irresistible and
unconditional grace: such as prudently steer between Arminiallism and Calvinism you call mill~ and wale?' parsons, because they
wisely adulterate your favorite system to make thair statements acceptable to all c1as~es of sinners; and mere moral and historical
ministers )'ou call milk and opium parsons, because as you say,
their sen~ons produce drowsiness and help to lull the conscience
to sleep. Thus far Captain yol,l have proceeded, 'and yet it must
be mortifying to your mind to see how those different ministrations
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prosper in the world, while few, very few, adhere to your narrow
and bigotted system.
.
CAPTAIN SrURDY.-Shall opt the J udg.e of all the earth do right.
If he p.ermit i,niquity to prevail and evil men to flourish, it is all for
some wise p.urpose. His enemies may have a sho,rt fit of laughter
at the expence of his people's comfort, but he holds them irJ au~
horrence; and say what you will,' neither the ·wicked pr'osper and
the righteous be sad, or neither the righteous flpurish ·and the
wicked gnash their teeth, yet the Judg~ of aJI the eartl~,so far
from doing wrong, acts perfectly consisten~ witb his purposes and
grace in refer,ence to his p.Mple~s welfare. JVhat you s~y you
eannot in cOfls.cience do., brings to my mind what I have often
he.at-d, that this expression onl:}" means, that my proud heart and
temper .are such, that I cannot do this or,tha·t, o.nly poorcot;lscienc,e
is intr<il,du.ced as the mask of malignity. Respec~il)g your brethren
in the minis.trf I canno.t enlarge, and I sh,;tll leave ;t,he enlightened
reader tojudge of-the ,raillery, as yOM call it, that I may have uttered against them. The 'miscbief you have done the saints in all
ages is incalculable. .Even in the .days of Job and patriarchs you
were living, and tbe prophe,ts were often lectured by you: in tl\eir
day you w,ere in the same mind as you are now, and the rebellion
.they uttered was the result of your interference. In the trials and
~:ffiiotions .of GOd's people the graces of fjlit,b ,and pati.ence are
brought into exercise, but you have no genuine faith, flilr sense is
your rule; and as for patience yo.u know it only ,by name. .The
sons and daughters of tribulation are possessed ,of a spirituaL eye,
that penetrates through mountains, clouds and tempets, and they
see while the vessel is tosse.d in the storm, .she shall not peris.h, al)d
why? because Jesus is at the helm, .and thus.they glory in trib.l,lJation.
, FLESU AND BLOO.D.....,.Now Ca'ptain ,you have exceeded all I
'have ever heard before. You talk of " your peculiar ones'J being
-able to see through mountains, and that they can penetrate through
£louds, '>0 as to discover the calm side of a t.empest, this is doing
wonders with a witness. A miner with these mountain-searching
eyes, might make discoveries without labour, that would exalt his
fame ,as a seeing man. Surel:}' this is all Visionary, ,how can we
judge but by outward appearances!' You might as well tell of
seeing victuals in an empty cupbord, or, cash in, an empty purse.
Rare discoveries these for a hungry and pennyless man!
." )G,\PTAIN STURDY. I tell you, Flesh a.nd. Blood you cannot enter into the feelings of a.gracious soul that ;may .be cast in the furnace. How often is the Christian surrounded by mountainous
trouble,'> either in his own heart, his family or the world. These
mountains are too high for him to reach and too great for him to
remove, and yet when God the Holy Ghost draws faith 'into exercise the C~ristian penetrates through them all and sees him who
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is invisible. The Lord's people are often the stillesl in the severest
storm, and their minds are hushed into patient endurance, for
they see the will of the Lord in all their sufferings, Clouds and
tempests here annoy the Christian, but at sea,sons his faith is firmly,
fixed upon eternal things, and if his life on earth must be stormy
and trying, yet his hope anchors on the calm side of the tempest,
for in heaven he knows, sin, sorrow, or suffering can never
enter.
FLESH AND BLOOD,~ Well Captain, you will endeavour to speak _
in favour of particular providence, and of the goodness of God to
suffering- saints. In conclusion let me tell you one thing, that as a
heavy bill of crosses and trials may yet be your portion, I will not
fail to attempt to bring you to reason upon them, and till death
turns me out of the castle of your heart, I will be sure to give you
lectures, as occasion may require, on my curious art of rebellion
against the providence of God, and now in' parti'ng I had rather
say to you, "Curse God and die," than I would repeat the cant of
the apostle, " be patient under the mighty ha!1d of God."
CAPTAIN STURDY.-One word more and I have dane. I know
you will do your best to distress me, but I hope to die sword in
hand, and I pray for grace to enable me in our last combat, to lay
hold of you and sever your head from your Lody, and then I will
cry_CC behold the head of a traitor."
Jl:lanchester, 1832.
A DWARF.'
---000---

THE POOR

~IAN,

AND HIS REFUGE DESCRIBED•

•

For thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his
distress; a refuge from the storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blast of
the teITible ones is as a storm ag~inst the waIL .. IsAIAH xxv. 4.

AND who is the poor man? Not the proud Pharisee: he is rich in
himself, wrapped up in a righteousness of his own, trusting that he
is righteous, and despising- others. He goes about to establish a
righteousness of his own; he walks in the light of his own fire, and
rejoices in the sparks of his kindling. He is pleased with himself,
'and with his own dead services, and loves to be thought aud spoken
well of by his fellow-mortals. He stumbles at the foundation which
God has laid in Zion. His fancied good works are his precious
treasure, his best riche's; which he imagines will procure him a
safe passport into the blissful regions: thus he deceives himself-:fancies that he is rich and increased in goods (or goodness) and
knows not that he is wretched, and poor, and miserable, and blind,
and naked! Reader, dost thou answer to this desci'iption; is this
thy religion? then sin and the devil have deceived thee; and, if
thou art in possession of no better religion than this, into he~ven
thou wilt never enter. "Except your righteousness shall exceed
the righteousness of the SC1'ibes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case
enter into the kingdom Heaven." Aud what righteousness is that
VOL. VIl.-Sup.
4 I)
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which exceeds the rIghteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees i The
righteousness of the God.man, Christ, and no other; and which is
the only robe that can cover over a guilty sinner. Blessed is he
whose iniquities are forgiven: blessed is the man unto whom the
Lord imputeth righteousness without works!
Nor is the poor man a ,person who is poor merely in respect to
worldly possessions, whose poverty and wretchedness have nothing
to attract the notice of God,so as to induce him to bestow his grace:
God is no respecter of persons. Neither eminent gifts, worldly
possesssions, moral qualifications, fiery zeal for religious institu~
tions; nor temporal embarrassments, or poverty and wretchedness,
have any influence on him who hath mercy on whom he will have
mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth. This is undoubtedly a
mortifying doctrine to the pride ef the humaJI heart: hence arises
strong opposition to free and sovereign grace, declared in ,the
Gospel, and made. manifest by the Holy Ghost to the hearts of
God's elect.
The poor man is one whom the Lord has reduced by his mighty
power from his high conceits of creature ability, and brought him
into the dust, as a poor, condemned criminal: He 1Jutteth his mouth
in the dust, if so be there may be hope. Spiritual poverty is the
certain prelude to the riches of faith, and is a good hope through
gr'ace : Blessed are the poor in spirit!
Salvation's blessings are not put up for sale to the highest bid~
der: they are not to be purchased; and if they were, we are so
miserably poor as not to be able to buy. But God, the God of all
mercy, the fountain of grace and salvatjon, opens and makes known
the riches of his grace :-" Ho, everyone that thirsteth come ye to
t.he waters: and he that huth no money, come ye, buy and eat;
yea, come, buy wine and milk without money, and without price."
There seems in the text a contradiction: how can a man buy with.
out money, lor something as an equivalent? but God makest plain
the true sense to hi~ redeemed; and it is a real truth, that he who
is the poorest makes the largest p"urchase: be is a rich merchant
without money; a man of honour; though in dishonour; beautifully
clothed, though in rags; a wise man though a fool; a joint heir
with Christ, though glad to live on bread and water j the perfection
of beauty, though black and defiled; a king in obscurity; a priest,
whose work and offerings are unknown to the world. He has an
eagle's eye, can see him who is invisible, and yet cannot see an
z'nch bifore him: "We walk by faith, not by sight." He dies
daily, and yet lives continually, with an increasing life; his great•.
est strength is manifest in his greatest weakness, and his true im~
portance in being notlu'ng; he is the best racer, and yet gains the
most ground when he stands still. Thus I have written some riddies; but certain I am, the man that understands the mystery of
faith wiU understand my riddles, and not any beside.
. God's poor children are despised, while the rich in worldly pas-
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sessions, and in supposed moral ex~ellence, have many friends:
they are in friendship with the wodd, and the world will love its
own, they are ill friendship with the flesh; and, as true servants of
sin, they go and come at sin's controul•. They are in alliance with
the devil also, and his works they do: they are under Satan's and
sin's dominion, and by malice against Christ, grace, and free and
complete salvation; by nursing themselves and others in hypocrisy,
self-love, and self-righteousness; by vilifying the saints, and making wider th,e breaches of God's people; by eating up the sins of
God's people, and loading them with calumny: they prove their
alliance with Satan., a.nd mark most -clearly, the state they are in,
and the wages of aln 1,S death! Reproaches and persecution have
been the devi!'s instruments, in all ages, to try the saints of God.
'Read from Genesis to Revelations and see, and mark, the bloody
footsteps of the Dragon; nor' has he laid aside his practice to the
present hour. Once, he carried on his infernal trade by and with
the assistance of Emperors, Kings, Princes, Popes, Cardinals, &c•
. &c.; now, he finds allies among those who profess to build upon
the foundation God has laid in Zion. Reverend heads, polite
school-boys, with a smattering of learning and affected oratory, are
seldom at home but when they are employed by Satan to pull down,
(in effect) the honour of Jesus, obscuring the riches of grace, and
depreciating the work of the Holy Ghost in the h~arts of his chosen.
And truly, if these men had power equal to their will, the poor man
might as reasonably expect mercy from a Bonner, or a Gardiner,
as from these men, if we are to judge by. their bitter words and
hard speeches against the men who exalt the Saviour in his person
and offices, and live in the fear of God all the day long. My
Reader may revolt at this description, and say, is it possible?
The Evangelical Magazine, (so called) some of the writings of Ro.
bert Hall, the vindictive language of Bidlake against Dr. Hawker,
and the extravagant rant of Hooper,and ofa host of others, will confirm the truth of my observations. These are the terrible ones;
but their blast is a mere squib, against Zion and her immutable
foundation. "The branch of the te1Ttble ones shall be brought
low." From all these, the poor man needs a refuge.
The poor man needs a refuage from the roaring lion, who walks
about seeking whom he may devour. While a sinner is dead iq
sin and blind to his own condition, Satan does not disturb him;
the strong man keeps the castle, (which is the heart) and his goods
are in peace, all is quiet, and undisturbed: but when Jesus comes
to liberate the prisoner, the legion of hell unite, muster their forces
in order to keep possession of theil" long-obedient slave: hence
the tumult in the sinner's bosom. ,Satan' stirs strong reasonings in
the man; yea, powerful prejudices against the person, grace, reign,
and government of Jesus Christ-gives the sinner false views of
God's word, and sets all his rebellious thoughts in battle array
against divine sovereignty-works upon his natural affection until
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IJe becomes desperate with rage against the Great Eternal. All
this arises from the devil, working upon proud flesh and blood:
and certain I am the man who is under the full inB uence of such
principles, is an arrp.nt 'rebel against God; a complete stranger to
Gospel faith and real repentance. The rebellious d'(lJell in a dry
land, From these diabolical influences, the poor man needs a
refuge.
Fwm -the "World's frowns, the ,poor man needs a refuge. The
world in general, or such as are the flesh, will misrepresent the
motives and actiops of Cod's poor people in every thing, and it is
los,t labor to attempt a reconciliation; indeed, their smiles are
more to be dreaded than their frowns. But the rod of the wicked
makes deep furrows in the mental feelings frequently; nevertheless the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot if the righteous';
least he put forth his hand unto iniquity, If it happens that a child
of God should make a false step, or fall, a thousand mouths will be
open to magnify the deed; and by the Saint's infirmities they
Iltrengthen themselves in their rebellion against God: but the
Saint's infirmities wjll be no shelter flilr them in the. day of death,
nor in the day of Judgment: nevertheless, let all that name tlle
name of Christ depart from iniquity. From the scourge of the
tongue, and amidst complicated infirmites the poor man needs ~
refuge.
'
And who is the poor man's refuge! No less a person than the
Son ,of the Father in the truth and love; for slH:h he is called, ,. a
rifuge'from the storm." A refuge is a place of safety in time of
great trouble and danger; and Jesus Christ is a real place of
refug~~ as the Lord of life and glory; this the poor man can testify
by blessed experience. The cities of refuge, appointed for the retreat of the man-slayer, may testify the Lord JellUS in his priestly
and princely offices, in which he appears full if grace and truth!
Jesus is a refuge for the sinner from the vindictive justice of
God, which will persue, and overtake every sinner who is found
under the law. Justice is the transgressor's adversary; and there
is no way of agreeing with that adversary but by directing him, in
the exercise of precio.us faith, to Jesus, who is, tile pay-mastergeneral, the surety of the better testament~the days. man to stand
between both part.ies,. The greatest storm a sensible sinner knows,
is, when by divine teaching he is led to haye just views of the
majesty and jLJstice of God; it dries up all his moisture, and with..
ers all his legal .bopes. I was alive without the law once: but,
when the commandment came, sin revived, and I died, 0; what Ilblessed refuge Jesus appears when he liberates the captive!
Jesus is a refuge from the grand pursuer, Satan; inasmuch as
he pleads the cause of the poor man, and delivers him out of Satan's
power; breaking the force of Satan's temptations, and so making
a way for the poor man to esc~pe. We are but flesh, yea dust:
but Jesus is a Rock, and his work is perfect. He sustained the
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ponderous load, the Church's sin; a'tld now he lives_ and possesses
omnipotent power-sustains the whole weight of mercy's fabrichas the government upon his shoulders, and declares; " upon this
rock 'will I build my church, and the gates of hell shall not pre.
vail against it." There are peculiar temptations hurled at the
coming sinner. Sometimes Satan will sugg€st that he is too deeply
sunk insin to be saved; at other times be will tempt him to run
greedily after all the vanities and maxims of the flesh; and in many
cases Satan does succeed,' and drives on, with impetuosity, the poor
sinner to' the practice of many vile transgressions; uncil vanity
pursues him, affiictiOI1 seizes him; and then, it may be, Satan will
tempt bim, that now is all over with him, and that he had better
commit suicide! If in the midst of this horrible tempest, Jesu~
draws near and gives him a token for good, Satan will tempt him
that now he has committed an act of high presumption, by taking
this or that promise to himself which does not belong to him. If
. in the warmth of his heart he should speak to God's people of the
mercy the Lord has granted him (which is very natural for the
poor man to do under such feelings) Satan wilr charge him witq
hypocrisy, for speaking that which he has no real knowledge of, and
boasting of that which be does not possess. Nothing is more common than for Satan to charge the poor man with being a vile hypocrite; however, Py these things the poor man is led with more earnestness to pray that the Lord may never suffer him to deceive
himself nor the children of God; and, in "due time Jesus an~wers
his prayers, proving himself to be the only, and all-sufficient tefuge
from the storm: this he does by exhibiting the freeness of his love,
and by making plain to the poor man toe veracity of his promise
-communicating the oil of joy, which makes the face to shine with
boldness at a throne of mercy. Now Satan departs fora season,
not being able to endure the face of open day-light, nor the'bold
pleadings of faith. Thus Jesus proves himself the poor man's
refuge.
Jesus is a refuge for his poor people in all kind of troubles, and
at all times, of which David speaks; Cl Trust in him at all times;
pour out your hea'1',t bef.ore him; God is a ,refuge for us." If th€
Roman laws authorized its citizens ttl appeal >1:0 Cresar's, which was
the supreme court, and were sure to obta-in redress; shall it ever
~e said that Zion's.fai~ ~itizens make t.heir.suit in vain to the king
Immortal, eternal, InvlSlble? If the unjust Judge would avenge the
cause of the poor widow to save himself future trouble; shall not
God avenge his own elect, who cry unto him day and night? If he
hears and answers the cry of the young ravens by sending, in his
providence necessary supplies; will he not much more attend to
the voice of prayer arising from hiB own teaching in the hearts of his
chosen? Blessed be God! his promise is yea and amen.
This is, doubtless, an evil day; a day of trouble, of rebuke, and
blasphemy! Those who have been delighted with others woe, whose
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rejoicing bas been the destruction of their fellow men, are now
enjoying the bitter fruits of their vanity; but here lies the most
deplorable evil, that those who were inimical to human butchery
are the greatest sufferers; and among the sufferers are many of God's
poor family. " Shall not God be avenged £!n such a nation as this!"
But, believer, dread not the storm, come when it may; (and some
think it is nut far distant,) Jesus invites thee to a place of security:
H Come my people, enter thou z"nto thy chambers, and shut thy doors
about thee; hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the
z'ndignatzon be overpast." Therefore God's poor may sweetly
sing, " God is our rifuge and strength, a very present help in
trouble. Therefore will not we/ear, though the earth be removed,
and though the mountains be carried into the midst qf the sea."

HENRY FOWLER.
---000---

SHORT lIINTS ON SCRIPTURE PASSAGES SELECTED FROM FIFTY· TWO
SERl\IONS LATELY PREACHED IN SANDWICH KENT.
BY A. G.

No. Ill.
(Continued/rom p. 401.)
," All that the Father giveth to me will come to me; and he that cometh to me
I will in 110 wise cast out."-John vi. 37.

I. Christ's confidence.
II. Christ's promises.
Ill. ·The persons accepted.
IV. Their security and evidences.
I. Christ's confidence in God.-L Respecting God's gift;
" He so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son." 2.
God's wisdom, power, justice and faithfulness. 3. Holy Spirit's
influence.
n. Chrisl~s promises.-l. Of fidelity to God. 2. Security to
his people. 3. Perseverance of saints.
.
Ill. T,he persons accepted.-l. All given by God to Christ. 2.
All redeemed by Jesus. 3. All believers of validity in Christ's offices
as priest and king. 4. All comers to Christ.
IV. Their security.-Their security consisteth, 1. In God and
his covenant. 2. In Christ's righteousness. 3. In efficacious grace
4. In final preservation. 5. In eternal glorification
.
V •. Evidence of the fact. 1. Ancient testimony of the holy prophets. 2. Evangelical apostles. 3. Memorable reformers. 4.
Present occurrences in nations al'ld churches. 5. Opposition to
errors of antichristianity. 6. Contentions of papal infidelity in
our land, against those who come to Christ•. 7. The saints passing
now through tribulation. 8. Persecution for promoting righteousness.
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• Come unto me all ye that labor, and a,re heavy, laden, and I will give you
rest,"-Matt. xi. 28.

I. The invited -in the text.-1. Not all men, nor all labours,
there are 'Various classes; namely, labourers in vice, immorality and
idolatry, deceit, craft, vain glory: 2. heavy-ladened labourers in
mind, soul and spirit. 1. Burdened. under sin. 2. Oppressed
with guilt. 3. Cast down in despair. 4. Mourners and doubters.
H. The inviter.-" Come to me." Who is the inviter of them?
-1. God's Son, Immanuel.
2. A suitable friend. 3. A rich
prince royal. 4. A powerful king.
Ill. The import of the promise, "I will give thee rest."-I. I
will give thee consolation. 2. Deliverance from pain. 3. Release
from thy burden. 4. Bring thee through all thy trials and afflictions.
IV. The cause and effect of thy coming unto Christ. I. Knowledge of necessity. 2. Suitableness in Christ. 3. The poor sinner's need. 4. The promise of God. " They shall come."
V. The effects resulting.-I~ Willingness to come.-2. Ability
to come. 3. Willingness to come. 4. Enjoyment of peace, pardon, joy, rest. 5. Promised rest remaineth for Christ's people.

" Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they
shall be filled," ...Matt. v. 6.

I. The hungry and thirsty. To hunger and thirst,is-I. Ave.
hement desire. 2. A'keen appetite for food. 3. A painful necessity. 4. For temporal provision. 5. For spiritual supplies.
n. The import of righteousness.-l. Deliverance from error.
2. Righteousness is opposed to all unrighteollsness. 3. Christ's
righteousness is perfection in quality of-His righteous person.
His attributes and works. His gospel and sermons.
Ill. The persons blessed.-l. The poor and meek in spirit. 2.
Hungry and thirsty mourners. 3. Peaceable and merciful. The
people blessed are-4. The persecuted for their righteous principles, conversation and practice.
IV. The promise to the righteous hungry and thirsty, "They
shall be filled.-l. With all needful blessings. 2. All blessings of
salvation. 3. Treasures of grace. 4. Healing balm and living
bread. 5. SympathY and love. 6. Triumph, joy and glory.
V. Reasons why they shall be so. filled.-l. God's promise of it.
2. Christ is their righteousness. 3. The Holy Spirit hath given
them a taste of love to, and desire for it. 4. They are travellers to
and after Christ and his righteous gospel, word, cause and righteous
saints.
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"Go and' proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Ret11l'n thou
backsliding Israel, saith the Lord, and I wjIJ not cause mine anger to fall upon
'y011: for I am merciful, saith the Lord, and I will not keep anger for ever." .,.
J er. iii. 12.
.

.

l. The proc1amation-" Return, backsliding Israel."

n. The people who regard it. L Not final apostates, but rebel.
lious sons, &c. 2. Converted harlots. 3. Evil doers. 4. Treacherous sisters. 5. Transgressors. 6. Backsliding children arid
wandering sheep.
nT. The promise of mercy.-l. I will be merciful. 2. I will be
gracious. 3. I will bring to Zion. 4. I will give pastors.
IV. The happy result. The result of the promise as a shepherd
I will-I. Gather them. 2. Multiply them, and separate them from
goats. The result of God's will and promise is restoration. 3. Finalsalvation. 4. Manifestations of divine love and mercy,. pardon
and justification, preservation by power, perseverance to glory,
exaltation with the prophets, ap05tles, saints; ascriptions of praise
to God for wisdom, to Christ for redemption, to the Spirit for sanctification.
" He saith unto them, How tl1en doth David in spirit call him Lord ......Matt.
, xxIii. 43.

I. Erroneous thoughts,-I. Respecting Christ':; person. 2. Pro.
phecies of Christ. 3. Divinity of Christ. 4, Miracles of Christ.
5. Sufferings of Christ. 6. Promises of Christ•. 7. Invitations of.
Christ. 8. Gospel of Jesus Christ.
.
IT. The causes thereof.-I. Pride and unbt;:lief. 2. Sin and car·
nality. , 3. Perverseness of will.
. Ill; Proper thoughts of Christ.-l. Rational and consistent~ 2.
Evangelical and confident. 3. Profitable and satisfactory.
IV. The causes thereof.-I. Proper thoughts of Christ result
from the Holy Spirit's operations on the mind. 2. Inspiration of
the soul. 3. Illumination of man's understanding of truth. 4. Application of God's holy word to the conscience. 5. Impartation of
divine life, light, and knowledge.
'
Inferences.-l. What think ye can ye do without Chrisl? "He
halb truly said, without me ye can do nothing." 2. If ye think of
Christ's aH-sufficiency, and your own iilsufficiency, ye say," I can
do all things through Christ, who strengeneth me to action~ 3.
What think ye of Christ's suitableness and abilities. 4. I think ye
'cannot find a better friend.
" While I was with them in the world, I ke'pt them in thy name: those that
thon gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost, but the son 0 f perdition:
that the scripture might befulfilled."...John xvii. 12.

I. Christ's mission.
11. Christ's workmanship.
)

In redemption.
-
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Ill. The interested therein.~1. All who are Gbd's gift. 2. All
who receive Christ. 3. All whd believe in Christ. 4. All dignified
by Christ. b. All remembered by God.
.
IV. The fulfilment of scripture.-l. In prophecies of Christ. 2.
Incarnation of Christ. 3. Ministry of Christ. 4. Sufferings of
Christ. 5. Ascension of Christ. 6. intercession of Christ. The
scriptures assert" 7. Full salvation by Christ. 8. Preservation in
Christ.
V. Why all the human race are not saveu by Christ? I. All are
not given to Christ. 2. All are not redeemed. 3. All are not converted by Christ. ~. All do not come unto Christ. 5. All do not
believe in Christ. 6. All do not love Christ. 7. All do hbt desire
Christ. All do not seek Christ. 9. All do not pray to Christ. 10.
All do not turn to Christ., 11. All do not follow after Christ. 1 Z.
All do not see the necessity of Christ.
"Which stood only in meats and drinks, and dive'rs Wasllings, and carn"alordinances imposed on them utiti! the time of reformation." ...Heb. ix. 10.
1. The people imposed upon,;""!. The ancient church. 2. The

church of Christ.
H. The impositions are,-l. in k covenant of works. 2. In imperf~ct sacrifices.
,
Ill. The time of reform.-I. When Christ appeared in the manger and on the cross of suffering. 2. Christ in his office excelled
M.oses and Aaron ..
I V. The best reformation.-l. A new constitution. 2. A covenant of grace. 3. An eternal inheritance.
V. The necessity thereofjL.·\' To abolish the former. 2. To
fulfil prophecies. 3. To confirm promises. 4. TO'finish types, &c.
5. 1'0 put away sin. 6. To distinguish Christ. 7. To exalt his
church-From Antichristian-From Papistical.
VI. Prove its necessity.-l. From scri'pture authority in the Old
and :New Testament. 2. From the records of Luther and Reform·
ers. 3. (fhe present state of the persecuted churcn- 6f Christ, by
Jews, popes, hEathens, unbelievers.

POETRV.
MEWORANDUM WRlTT£N ON'it BLANK :tEAi' OF A BIBLE, 1611,
FOLIO, BY R. BARKER.
LORD, let the awful, though invisible presence of thy Majesty, be ever before
me, that so I may truly fear to offend thee; and although I cannot serve
thee as I ought, yet grant, Lord, that I may love thee as I ought, and then
shall I be sure to serve thee the belt t."
THE OLD SAlNTS' PRAYER PARAPHHASED.
o LORD'! the searcher of my heart, ...
The trier of my sou),
To me thy gracious fear impart
And every lust control.
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Let me reflect witb solem awe,
That thou aJ't ever near-;
My longing beart, in mercy draw,
Thy majesty to fear.
I would not, Lord, offend, thou know'st,
But ah, alas I do !
Thee would I make my only trust,
To bring me safely through.
I cannot serve tbee as I ought,

But love thee, Lord, I will ;
And when thy love is to me brought.
I'll serve tbee better still.
HENRY FOWLER.
. Sept. 28,1832.
--000--

CHRIST'S NATIVITY.
IN Betblehem's town, as was foretold
By holy men, who wrote of old,
Jesus was born, and soon tbe news
Was spread abroad among the Jews.
His parents both were poor indeed,
Though of the royal David's seed:
That Christ was in a stable born,
And did appeal' as one forlorn.
But still be was the mighty God,
And in due time did shed his blood,
To save from hell his chosen race,
That they in heaven might have a place.
Praise to the Saviour now be paid,
Though in a manger once was laid;
For now he is exalted 'higb,
And lives in heaven no more to die.

J. G L. T.
--000--

THOU HAST A NAME THAT THOU LIVEST BUT ART DEAD.

Lelceater.

APOSTATE 'age! 0 mock Millenium!
Whose wild, wide spreading, ignus fatuus glare
Millions and millions betrays, destroys:
And ye, false Lights, whose all unholy shrine,
But shews more visible the coming glooIT.
That gathers round the little church of Christ;
Ye who, (as 'el's! that hoarycbeat supreme
Satan, thy sire, tbe prophets mantle stole,
And quick obeyed the call of Endor's witch)
The glorious gospel name and garb assume,
And leave pobr lost deceived souls to quaff'
The deadly banel'ul cup ...perverted truth!
Flame on! 'ore fallen truth exult, deride,
As o'er her protot)'pe thy father's did,
But know (ye mocking legions) e'en as he
Did" stoop to conquel';" so shall she." ,
J. H----T.

